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of the United Negro College Fund at the Fund's 
tenth anniversary luncheon held at the National 
Press Club in Washington, D. C.

ARSON CHARGES 
t_ NOT PROVEN

IKE WITNESSES CITATION: President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower looks on as John D. Rockefeller III 
accepts a citation to the Generol Education Board 
from Dr. F. D. Patterson, president and founder

The Memphis Negro Chamber Qf Commerce,.in a special call 
meeting Thursday night at the Abe Scharff YMCA, cast a unani
mous vote to fight to an end the injunction filed recently in Chan- 
cerv Court that sought to permanently enjoin the sale of properly 
of 248 Edsel to Charles F. Williams of 198 So. Fourth Street.
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POLICE BEAT
BY JIMMIE COOPER

E Charges 
i Wilson, 30, and Bessie Pearl Chan 
. cellor, 26, both of 1198 Thomas Bt., 
I were not proven to a Criminal 
' Court Jury here Thursday.
" Their home was damaged by fire 

on March 10
: The case that required many

hours of deliberations lasted from 
Monday through Thursday

The state attempted to prove the 
charge by circumstantial evidence 
avainst a strong defense denial 
TRAFFIC COURT

Roosevelt Foard, 22. of 101 Ray
mond, was ' charged for reckless 
driving, and no drivers license. He 
was fined $76.
• Willie Hampton, 27, 1582 Kansas, 
.was charged with (speeding, and 
war fined $26.
CITY COURT 
GAMING CHARGES
- C W Hall4 24, 631 Beale, was 

‘‘charged with gaming, and given a 
flnf of $11.

Roosevelt McKenney, 23, 764 
k Lauderdale, was charged with gam- 
F inc. and was fined $11

Calvin Johnson, 26, 376 Pontotoc, 
charged with gaming, case was dis
missed

James Fisher, 33, 687 Polk, charg
ed with gaming, case dismissed

Dorothy Llovd, 23, 418 Webster, 
gaming, case dismissed

■Addle Thompson, 37, 693 Wood, 
gaming, case dismissed.

Zack Johnson, 30, 309 Hernando, 
gamlnv. case dismissed.
DRUNK
’ Charles Jackson, 62, 590 Carpen-

. - befncr drunk. ’■ ’.
Georse Garrett, 30, 2979 Fisher, 

was charged for drunkenness, and 
fined $16

Eddie Cooper, 52, 778 Dallas, was 
charged with being drunk and fln- 
ed$16

Katherine Wirfall, 47, 755 Mont
gomery, was charged with drunk- 
enjif?' and-fined Ml
DISORDERLY CONDUCT

B derive conduct, fined Ml ' ' 
Rice Harris, 36, 655 S. Welling

ton. disorderly, conduct, fined $16 
Virgie W Abston, 29, 244 Vance, 

was charged with disorderly con
duct. and was fined Ml

Johnny T Harris, 38. 243 Brook
lyn. was charged with disorderly 
conduct, tbs case was dismissed 
LOITERING

Mitchell Poe, 23, was charged for 
loitering, and was fined $11

Tommie Bell. 31, 718 Wood, was 
charged with loitering, and was 

' fined-$11.
—“■ Dorothy Henning. 33. 725 Well- 

.,’ lngton, was charged With loitering, 
■ and was fined $16. ' '

Rosa Williams, 35, ’ 1081 Rändel, 
was charged for loitering, case was 
dismissed. ” ,
SHOOTING INSIDE
THE; CITY LIMITS
. Lydel Anderson, ■ 29, 020 Alaska, 

was charged with carrying a pistol 
■and resisting arrest and was fined 

. $26- '

•
 Charles Ford, 39, 77 DeSoto, was 

charged for carrying a knife and 
; was fined $11.
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Car Plunges From Highway

4 MEMPHIANS KILLED IN CRASH
Four Memphians returning from taken to the John Gaston, hospital

" — with Rose Church and treated.
; Beach said they did not find the 
bodies of the four victims linmedi- 
ately. They thought only the two.

•had been in ‘the-wredK”Tile depu
ties. followed tlie ambulance to the 
hospital to talk to the two.Injured, 
But. neither could talk.

. Lucille Morris wrote a note to 
Billings:'

“Four dead In the water."
Billings said they returned and 

spent more than an hour searching 
the ditch before he found the vic
tims underneath the wreckage

Later, Billings and Beach went

a churth meeting In Jackion,- Ten
nessee, were killed and two others 
injured, one critically when their 

.station wagon was .allegedly, forced 
from the highway, and crashed Into 
a utility pole then plugged into a 
12-foot drainage ditch, trapping the 
fqur victims beneath the wreckage.

Deputy Sheriffs O J. Billings 
and H J. Beach Identified the 
dead as:

H. 3 Dockery, 75, preacher, of 
669 Ayers; Callie Dockery, .79, Ills 
wife; Eunice Braxton, of Castle St.; 
Claudie Hooper, of 669 Ayers.

Injured were: Rose Church, 63, 
of 669 Ayers, fractured left leg, 
fractured collar bone, fractured 
ribs,- concussion .

'Lucille Morris, 37, of 998 N. Sec
ond,-concussion' ------• —

The Injured were taken to the 
John Gaston hospital. In a . J , O 
Patterson ambulance.

While deputies were investigating 
a car came over the hill and crash
ed- into_the squad car, doing heavy 
damage, careened off and plowed 
into a ambulance, ricocheted off 
and struck a second - ambulance 
owned by Patterson.

Deputy. Sheriff O J. Billings said 
officers found Lucille Morris 
thrown clear of the wreckage and 
was lying on the highway. She was

Sears Offers Scholarships

Mr. A. I. Davies, Mail Order mitted an application blank and
‘ ““ ““ “ biographical, sketch. Names sow-

ever, were ornltted from the bio
graphical sketches. On May 5 a 
battery of achievement tests and 
psychological tests, were adminis
tered to the fen contestants at 
the Board of Education, 317 Pop
lar Avenue.

A committee of judges was se
lected to choose the two winners.

General Manager and Mr. H. W. 
Htaheimer,. Retail “ Manager of 
Bears, Roebuck and Company, have 
announced the presentation of 
two (2) 200.00 scholarships to se
lected graduates of the five colored 
city' high schools.

, ,iThe winners are:" Robert Lee 
Tulrtwin, Melrose, 339.3 Douglas 
Avenue, Alpheus Heull Fields, Book

; street.
Under the contest rules, each 

school selected two applicants on 
Stsi® the basiSiOf (ID, scholarship of the 

; ‘pupil during the four year high 
school period ’ (2) • persorial! ty and 

CJ character traits (3) record of par- 
tlcipaiion in school and?other ac-

Isiana- l'rom - leu appi.c.iiiLs. ljy. . usili;:

*.•’ tivltles - (4) adequacy of high school 
preparation for the college pro- 

. ; ■ gram to be pursued; (5) definite
ness of plans for college career, 
<6) financial need. -■

. ; Each of the ten applicants sub-

the' information provided by the 
application blank, the biographical 
sketch and the psychological and 
achievement tests. Indentifylng 
numbers were used on the various 
records of each applicant and the’ 
Judges had no knowledge of the 
names of pupils or schools during 
their deliberations. '

>se—in- offering these- -prilli-

Negro Chamber Of Commerce 
Vows Fight On Housing Ban

Tile Memphis Negro Chamber of 
Commerce will continue to fight 
for the Civil Rights of Charles E. 
Williams, et al, even If It necessi
tates Supreme Court action They 
are prepared to carry the case 
to the high tribunals of the UBA.

The injunction seekers are: Clin
ton Gaines, L W. Varice, R N’ 
Holt, L. L Doyle, Brown Russel, 
H R Brigham, Frank Lewis, W. 
E Priest, Lawrence Brigham.

Hamed defendants are Paul 
Greene, 248 Edsel: Charles F. Wil
liams, 198 . Fourth, and D C, 
Apperson, 1168 S Third St. Mr. 
Apper.mn is a realtor.

The- bill asks that all three be 
permanently enjoined "from con
spiring . to violate . the restrictions 
impressed upon the property locat
ed in thè Fordhurst Subdivision.’’ 
It also asks that Paul Greene, be 
enjoined from transferring his pro
perty in the subdivision to Charles 
F Williams, a Negro and that Wil- 
liairis ■ be enjoined trom purchasing 
the property from Paul Greene or 
occupying the property, “he not 
being a member of the Caucasion 
race ” 5

The bill further asks that Apper
son, as a “real estate operator," ' be 
enjoined from conspiring with any 
person or persons or inducing any 
person or persons owning property 
in said subdivision' to sell their 
property to a person riot of the. 
Caucasian race and that he be en
joined from inducing or soliciting 
Negroes to purchase any property

back, to see Lucille Morris and she 
told the officers Dockery was driv
ing. They met an oncoming trans
fer van, Billings quoted her, that 
crossed the middle.strip and >j)Pt 

■ pearéd to becomlng at’ them head- 
on V ' ■ ' i,

Dockery cut to the side of thfj 
highway to' avoid a collision. The 
station wagon, which Billings. es
timated to be. traveling from 50 to 
60 miles an hour, jumped the diteli, 
crashed into the deqp ditch, crash-' 
Ing on top of the Jour victims. The 
moving van did not Btop

The four victims were either kill-

(Contlnued On Page Four)

in said- subdivision.
SEEK TO RESTRICT SALE

“That any' and all contracts o! 
sale, or deeds entered into and ex
ecuted by and between. defendant 
Paul Greene and Charles F. Will
iams. in violation of the restricted 
covenants Impressed upo nthe pro
perty of said Paul Greene, be set 
aside, and declared void

-ASKTfQ'WiOlN NEGRO * " - 
PURCHASER
.“That said Charles F. Williams 

be enjoined from' occupying the 
property ' in said subdivision locat
ed on’ the northwest comer of Ed
sel and Arkansas Streets.”

The bill was prepared by Attarn-

eys Robert Tillman and Grover Mc
Cormick The subdivision, describ
ed as a choice and valuable section 
of the city, fully built- up and de
veloped," is bounded on the east 
by Arkansas Street, on tile south 
by Waldorf, on the west by River
side-Drive and-on the north by 
Waldorf, Edsel and Estill.■■

The bill recites in part: Com
plainants would show to the court 
that the owners of all of the homes 
and. realty are white people of the 
Caiicaslon race; that the subdivi
sion is and has been what is known 
as a restricted subdivision and the 
house and lots therein are and have 
been burdened with certain well- 
known and registered restrictions; 
said restrictions running with the 
land and constitute a contract be
tween and of the parties owning 
the various parcels of the real es
tate, as well as those who purchas
ed said property ’’

Cited is the restriction: "No per
sons of any race other than the 
white race shall use or occupy any 
building or lot, except that this 
covenant shall not prevent. occu
pancy by domestic servant of a dif
ferent race domiciled with an own
er or tenant:’’

The bill charges that D. C Ap- 
person has been active in his ef
forts to induce various arid sundry 
Negro persons to purchase houses 
and- lots and property in said sub
division."

Funds are being solicited by the 
Memphis Negro Chamber of Com- 
merce to assist in trie fight of this" 
case or any others that may a^ise

Each member has agreed to help 
underwrite the court cost and ex
pense that may be involved.

Donations should be .sent to the 
Executive Secretary of MemphlB Ne
gro Chamber of Commerce, 336 
Vance, Memphis, Tenn.
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MADE COLONEL'S ORDERLY —
.... Pfc. Everett Walsh (right) of 

Memphis, Tenn., has .been named 
colonel’s orderly of thn 24th Infan
try Division’s 19th Regiment. Here 

“Walsh Is, shown receiving lnstruc- 
tions from the regimental comman
der, Colonel Paul S. Shoemaker. 
The Memphis soldier, son of Mr 
and Mrs Ruben Walsh of 527 
Beale St., was selected on the basis 
of proficiency in his duties, soldier
ly appearance and military cour
tesy. Regularly assigned $s an as-

sistant 67, mm recoilless Finegun
ner in Company L. Walsh arrived 
overseas in December 195O.-/j’' A 
veteran of service in Korea, hlSidfe- .. 
carations include the Bronze-8fat '• 

“Medal; Combat“ infantrynwn’Badjje- ‘ 
Army of Occupation Medal ■ for -du
ty In Japan and the. Korean and 
UN Service Ribbons Before enter
ing the Army in. June 1950,-he was 
employed by Goldsmith Dept? Stqra 
in Memphis.

r

World Managing
Editor Named To

Webb told a Memphis World

Dr. Paul ^V—Calloway
PINE BLUFF,- ARK. — Dr. Paul 

V. Galloway, pastor Boston Avenue 
Methodist Church, Tulsa Oklahoriia 
delivered the annual' Commence
ment address at the. AM and N 
College on Monday, May 26 in the 
College Gymnasium.

The Reverend H. Beecher Hicks, 
prominent minister of Columbus, 
Ohio’s Mount olivet Baptist 
Church, delivered the Baccalau
reate Sermon in the Gymnasium 
on Sunday afternoon, May 24 at 
4 p. m

Candidates for the Bachelor's 
Degree of Agriculture Bachelor of 
Science were: Levi Ooiclon Darts; 
Charles H. Dixon, Albert J. Gol
den, Allen Grissom, Vernle J 
Lyons, Quines Rubin McKindra, Je
thro T. McMae, Frederick D. Mar
shall, Nathaniel Sim. John Brown 
Smith, Gus Nathaniel Thompson, 
Sylvester Weaver, Melvin Weath
erspoon, Earl Yates.

The Division of Arts and Scien
ces Bachelor of Arts were: Mary 
Louis Allen, Annie Brandon, Mau- 
dess Louise Brown, KUdotptr RT^ 

-gen—Riirkpt.t. ( Rerriestlrie Louise 
Cage. Juelda Verdell Daniels, Bet- 
tve Ruth Simpson Darnell. Arthur 
Jesse Divers, Laura M. Perry“Flet- 
chei-. Earline Haydel Hicks. Pau
line Josephine Jeffdrson, , Wanda 
June Jones, Leedell Moorehead, 
Gordon Daniel Morgan. Margie 
Evelyn . Murrell, Arneeder Heleii 
Nichols Henley J. Norment, Verdie

William. McKinney, Sr.k Dorothy 
Little’ John, Mayett, John' N. Mid
dleton, Joseph' Curtis O'Guinn, 
Thelma Victoria O’Neal, Ersallne 
Itera Porchla, Juanita Porchia, Le
nora Pounds, John Carter Puc
kett, Arvene Lyres Reed, Betty 
Jo Reed, Herschel Rockett, William 
Sinclair Seals, Jr., Rosie Lee 
Smith, James Henry Strickland, 
Lee Etter Suggs.

Billye Gene -Thompson, Lean 
Franklin Turner, Jr., Wendell T. 
Westbrook, Anita Jeanne Wilkins,

(Continued On Page Four)

Harvard Seminar
ATLANTA, Ga. — (BNS) —
William Gordon, managing editor 

of The Atlanta Daily World, will be 
one of forty-two younger leaders 
from eighteen countries of Europe 
and Asia, as well as three Ameri
cans, who will participate in the 
third annual Harvard. Summer 
School International Seminar to be 
held July 6 to August 26

These men and Women, who were 
selected from a group of seven hun
dred applicants, Include a British 
and a Japanese member of Parlia
ment; an Indian professor of Po
litical Science; a Burmese educator,

Sim T. Webb, 79, 596 Wicks Ave., 
will share honors with the widow 
of the immortal Casey Jones as 
guests of honor at ceremonies in 
Meridian, Miss., today.

Webb served as fireman on Ca
seys last ride when the famous 
train wreck occurred on the morn
ing of May 1, 1900 on the Illinois 
Central Line near Wallnut, Miss.

The occasion will be the dedica
tion of a shrine to the late Jimmy 
Rodgers, known as Meridlari’s 
"singing brakeman" and generally 
regarded as the father of President 
Day Hillbilly Music........

Headlines in. the world of Hill
billy music and devotees . of the 
twanging guitar will be on hand to 
honor the man who started It all.

Mrs. Casey Jones of Jackson, 
Tenn.,widow of the engineer Immor
talized In Legend and song, and 
Sim Webb of Memphis, his fire
man, will be the honored guests

Tennessee Governor -.al.J Ji.m- 
ent and Hillbilly entertainers Ern-

est Tubb and Hank Snow will un
veil a monument erected to Rodgers’ 
memory And a' park named in hon
or of the “singing brakeman" will 
be opened to the public.

The list of. dignitaries will be 
headed by Governors Clement, Al
len Shivers of Texas and Hugh 
White . of ^Mississippi. It includes 
congressmen and senators from at 
least four states as well as the'na-' 
tlon's top .Tailroad executives.

Webb has resided In ’Memphis 
since 1900. He is a native of MIs-

remonies
sisalppl. The father of three daugl 
ters, Mrs, Agnes Thompson af;XA! 
Pillow Street, Memphis, Mlss.VIyM 
and Miss Velma Webb of Chlqag

porter, after the wreck in the -“S ój 
-------- __ _ kUfe^jte. , .

M‘ “W :
Is a bricklayer by trade. - J \

'»-i 
so®

Curve” when Casey was 1 
returned to hls job and ser 
fireman for eight or more yi 
the same ruh wlth Harry 1. 
the engineer who replaced. C 

" Webb, now retired from ral

’■ ‘ y.*’’, v’v> ,

Letter CarriérÀbused Aftórí 
Aiding Cerebral Palsy DriyjR

C
. ,i
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scholarshps is to place them in the 
hands of deserving students who, 
in all' probability, .would not be 
able to attend college Without fi
nancial assistance.;

Judge Orders Pastor ToU se 
$10.00 Fine For Charity

i Illinph, xZAJIa Iltai/UU, vy iiiiç ixw— 
trice Preston, Eddie Shaw, Olee 
Marie Jackson Sirilth, James C. 
Thompkins, James Ollie Tuberville, 
Mildred Walker, George Theodore 
Watkins Jr., Dorothy Jean War- 
thòn, Gwendolyn C> Whitaker, Na-

Ytev. James . Franklin Turner, 47 
rear of 962 Peabody, pastor of Holy 
Temple Church, when arraigned 
before - Judge Canale In(Traffic 
Court on a charge of following a 

■?■ car’ too closely was found guilty of 
, the. charge and fined $10.00 and 

wa$ told to-put the »10.00 In his 
other .pocket arid use it for char- 

• ' •
' i Police Officer J. Y. Klmme fes- 
. titled that. Rev. Turner had struck 
W itearfot a car dri Miy :^

»St; ori; Lamarzwhen the'

guilty and fined him $10.00. “Have 
you got $10.00" he asked the mln- 
Ls ter. “Yes,-slr,’’.said-the, defendant. 
.“Let’s see your money,’ pursued the 
judge and Rev. Turner obliged.

“Don’t, you do a great deal of 
charity work out your way?” the 
judge asked. “Yes, sir, I do.” an
swered Rev. Turner. . ?

■ ■■ ’ .....‘ ‘ . 1 ■ l
• "All right-then,” said the Judge 

"putj. that. $10.00 in another pocket 
marklt for charity, and go out and 
do- some: good ’with itr will you?'1

t

. orni S. Williams, Tryee Williams. - p 

Bachelor of Science were:? Cla
rence Ramton ■ Bl'ley,. (Frederick 
Tyrone Birth, Jmes Milton Bland’, 
Leo Roscoe Boler, Carrie Mae Bran 
ham, John Milton Brooks, Alberta' 
Juanita Brown, Hiawatha-Gwendo
lyn Clark, Juanita Elaine Davis, 
Clnteal Margaret Emerson, Gwen- 
dolyn Louise Finn, Estella Loretta 
French, Erthlyne Glasco, ' Steve 
Goldsberry, Edell Robert Gray.

Mary Elizabeth Hammons, Ver
na Haynes Hartsfield, Edward Lech 
Hanry, Malcolm H. Hemphill, Bea
trice LaNoyçe Jackson, Henry Wil- 

■ Ham Jackson, Jerry Donal Jewell, 
Jolly 'pearl Johnson, Lillie Lor
raine Larkins, Èmqgene Venera 

.Lawson, Robert Owen McDaniels; 
--Glad^^C^peO^tefei, ^Dort

Mg?;

(Continued On Page Four)
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GET SUPERIOR SERVICE AWARDSl'Three pro
fessional workers of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture who received Superior Service 
Awards last Tuesday are shown chatting with 
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson in his 
offieft following the, ceremonies. Left. to right 
are: Secretary Benson, John E. Hodge, a chemist

-■ i .Vi j ‘
o. 1

A Negro letter carrier’s effort io 
help in the Cerebral Palsy drive 
this week was met with unjust 
treatment at the hands of Mem
phis police

Howard Robinson, a city letter 
-carrier, on his own time after fln- 
ishlng his own route ot trying to 
collect funds for the Cerebral Pal
sy drive, was helping another, car
rier when he was stopped by po
lice on N. Manassas. '

Police Chief Ed Reeves said po
lice received a call from a citizen 
at ' 674 N|. Manassas, that he 
thought a 'postman who tried to 
collect money at his house was a 
“phony". He apparently didn’t hear 
-ef-drive,-which-has-been Jiridy pnhr. 
licized in the press,, on radio and 

v:-----------—-------- ----------- —
Chief Reeves said a squad car 

Was- sent to investigate the com
plaint at 1:48 p m frtday and 
was back in service at 2:01 a total 
of 13 riiiriuiés on the matter. Reeves 
said, the postman showed his cre
dentials and was not arrested.’

Robinsons version, according to 
jCrOSby^jiiffered^Rqbinson said Jt 
took 30 minutes. He said a white 
woman told the officers about the 
cerebral palsy drive, and they told 
her they were handling the mat
ter

Robinson said police made him

tain ordered Robinson released.’:; /■
Mr Crosby said he did not think 

a|l of that could have happened. 
In 23 minutes. He said the letter-, 
carrier did not want publicity, but 
•did want an apology. '■:?(? ,

The-letter-carriers -' made txtr» 
trips over routes last week, tqiji'ol- 
lect funds for the Shelby County 
chapter of the Tennessee 
Crippled Children, the money to Be 
used in the work for' cerebral pal
sy victims. The postmen inftinl- 
form, wore hat bands on whjcrtrwas: 
written “We Walk — You. Give, 
That They May Walk ’’’

The letter carrier asked policé to 
-apologize;- accordmg-to. Hairy CH»—~- 
by. chairman of both groups which »? .

wi

.1

Shelby County . 
ssee Society for ‘

Í

participated in the drivé, abô’itt•400 '
In/ all Crosby said the request.'for 
an apology to Chief Ed Reeves',w»s '. 
made by E W Hale; - Jr.jXstW ’ 
chairman.-and Max Olenick, pje$l- _r. 
dent of the Memphis Chapter’IOt 
Tennessee Society for Cribpled 
Children; . “ w?

'eri
Where To Buy Yóur

of the Bureau of Agricultural • arid , Industrial 
Chemistry's laboratory at Peoria, III.; John W. 
Mitchell, Extension Service field agent with head*- 
quarters at Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va.; 
and Mrs, Anna L. Anderson, home demonstra- 
tion agent of Okmulgee County, Okla. They, were 
among 158 USDA employees who were honored.

■ -» J -.4USDA Photo)--------  _ ___ .

-in-their-squad-ear-and he-sald- 
he told them to take the money, 
and find out what it was for. He 
said they asked for an Identifica
tion, and he pointed to the hat 
band, and they said; “Who in hell 
gave you that G . . d . . . thing?" 
He said one of them slapped at" 
the band Robinson said it was hot 
In the car, arid he had been walk
ing, and he asked If he could stand 
outside the car, but' they refused. 
He said they did not. mistreat him 
but did talk roughly to h^m
__ Einally a mail truck came by 
and. Robinson called to the driver 
to contact the postmaster, CroBby 
said the driver called the superin
tendent of mails, who called the 
postmaster, and the postmaster 
called Chief Reeves; who sent 'a 

-Lcaptaln to the 6cene, and the cap-

Memphis World W/
IN SOUTH MEMPHIS

Service- Drug-Store—675 -LauderigeJe - 
C. B. Cades Barber Shop—523 E.’G«> 
Stanley’s Sundry — 993 lfflkE'Afa. ■ 
Peoples’ Drugs--------1014 MIM/Aie.
Davis Sundry — 1246 Fla. At ;

IN ORANGE MOUND DISfiUCT 
C. C. Roger Barber Shop?./.*' 

"'2507 Park Avenue .. ......
Dreamland Cafe — 2650
IN BINGHAMPT0N p

Jerry’s Sundry ■■'....... ■' -
IN NORTH MEMPHIS

North Side Drugs — 1098 
Westbrooks Sundry------
Viola Sundry — Poplar and 

INKIONDYKE DI
Klondyke Sundry — 1298 V 

DOWN TOWN I
Pantaze Drug 289 
Wyatts Hat Co. — Mi

' -5
c ■ j.:. ..CT--»-:--;»»-?-;-- d

called Chief Beeves, who sent a
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ACROSS THE
EDITOR’S DESK

BY JAMES H. PIJRDY, JR

• ARK. GOV. SIDESTEPS NEGRO QUESTION
'LITTLE ROCK—Governor Francis Cherry neatly sidestepped a 

request by Arkansas' leading Negro political organization to an
swer questions on his attitude toward Negro problems.

Cherry avoided a potentially explosive situalion when he told 
jhe Negro Democratic Voters group that he was over due at his of-

The Governor spoke to the voters group in Little Rock. When 
he finished a delegate arose and asked if Cherry would answer 
questions from the floor on his attitude towards Negro problems.

I. S. McClinton of Little Rock, head of the group, said he 
thought the request wus unfair.

Said Cherry: ”1 was due bock at the office at 3:00. It's five 
minutes past 3 now.

Cherry said he had answered "every possible" question in the 
Radio Talkathons during the 1952 election. And he left the meet
ing-

—ritfTSS. LAW ON GOP-----------------
CHALLENGED

JACKSON, Miss.—A Mississippi
.. law that allowed tile White Repub

lican faction to gain state recogni
tion in the 1952 election lias been 
challenged. •

Attorney Perry Howard; who 
heads', the nationally recognized 
"Black and 
state GOP, filed an injunction

To start Beale Street Is My 
Beat, this week . . . I’d like to 
give you a brief history of the col
umn . . . The BOSS gave me the 
Idea of writing this column, be
cause of the fact I’ve been working 
at the firm for II years . . . and 
had the experience of everything 
with the exception of writing . . : 
Since the Memphis World is lo
cated on Beale and the scenery can 
be seen from the window I was 
assigned to cover Beale Street My 
Beat . . I had also heard of 
BROADWAY IS MY BEAT ... a 
detective story : . and was in
spired with the column , . Down
on Beale Street ......... that was
written by MR NAT D WILL
IAMS . . . I have had the priv
ilege to write, this column since 
December 31, 1952 . . . and as I 
pause here, I want to thank my 
readers for your splendid cooper
ation . . Now that we’ve dug the 
history lets cool on and pick up

Tan” faction of the

suit.
- .7 - Howard charges the Mississippi

Statute recognizing the "First 
Come” group is in violation of the 
,14th Amendment of the Constltu- 

. tion. Howard asks a permanent in
junction against the state law that 
allowed the . so-called “Lily White" 
group to receive official recognition 
in Mississippi.

Howard says the law violates die. 
.Constitution by depriving his group 
of the designation as the Republi
can party of Mississippi

Named as defendants were He
ber Ladner, secretary of State, and 
the officials of the Lily White fac- 

’ tion.
TENN. MAN INVENTS 
“EASY EMPTY” 
COTTON SACK

RIPLEY, Tenn.—An elderly West 
Tennessee man looking for an easy 
way to empty cotton sacks has come 
sith a sack that opens at the bot- 

. tom.
.Pat Fitzpatrick's Cotton sack is 

like the ordinary sack, except it
- -' his four clamps at the bottom. The

clamps are easily opened''so you 
can shake the “white gold" out of 

------ both ends,.instead of_having to_dig_ 
arid pull it out from the top.

Pat, who says he's about 60. 70 
or more" years old, said the idea 
popped into his head one day while 
he was picking cotton.

“You know, there’s always an

easy way to do something and I 
was looking for that way, he said.

He’s being granted a patent on 
his "easy empty" bag.
MISSOURI PROPOSED 
FEPC LAY DEAD

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.—A pro
posed fair employment practices 
law for Missouri is dead for the 
current session of the state legis
lature.

Legislation to guarantee equal 
rights for Negroes- failed by nine 
votes to pass the House of Repre
sentatives.

Representative James Neal, one 
of the four Negro'members of the 
House who sponsored the Legisla
tion, argued the FEPC Legislation 
was advocated by both Democrats 
and Republicans in last' year’s elec
tion' campaigns ' The vote on the 
measure was 70 in favor, 21 against. 
A total of 79 favorable votes was 
needed to send the bill to the Sen
ate. . . '.
NEW LAW AGAINST 
MOTORIST

.LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—The new 
Arkansas Motorist Financial re
sponsibility law goes into effect on 
June 11, and John Gautney, Lit
tle Rock attorney has been named 
to administer the law.

Under the law motorists involv
ed In an accident where there is 
more than $109 damages, must 
prove financial responsibility to set
tle claims.
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING 
TO BE DEDICATED

JACKSON, Miss. — TWO
-School buildings will be dedlcat- 
ed this weekend at Jackson College 
for Negroes in Mississippi. Among 
the speakers at the ceremonies will 
be George C. Connor, director of 
the Adult Education Council in 

. Chattanooga. The buildings to be

new

tne happenings on My Béat . . . 
The' 12 Matrons Club ... present
ed one of the biggest formais on 
My Beat . . . in a long time . . . 
I was also Judging the appearance 
of the attending guests .' . . The 
CLUB ROSTER are ... MRS. 
FRANKIE WILLIAMS . . MRS.
BEATRICE, vice-president . . 
JUNE TUCKER............secretary
MRS. ELLEN KNIGHT .... as
sistant secretary . . . MRS. FAN
NIE THOMAS . . . treasurer Mrs. 
JIMMIE McCULLEY . business 
manager ...MRS. NONA B. 
BROWN . . MRS. MARIE GRIF
FIN

By Jimmie Cooper

1 1 > 1 11 ■■■" 11 1 "

Beale Street
Is My. Beat

. QUEEN AND CLOWN PRINCE — Queen Elizabeth if Belgium, 
mother of King Baudoin, la shown haying A “spot” of tea with 
“Lifelu” (only name he uses). A comedian from the Belgian Congo 
who played a role in the recent movfe “Bougolo and the Black Prin
cess,” Llfela and Andre Cauvin, author of the story, were guest* •< 
Her Majesty in Brussels recently. (Newspress Photo.)

. . MRS. CEOLA HALE
MRS. ANNIE MAE HARRIS 
MRS. LUBERTA HAYWOOD 
MRS. LAURA JONES' . .
of those seen at the dance 

. MR.

By ARNETT MONTAGUE

519 VANCE AVENUE

BONDS SIGNED ANY TIME DAY OR NIGHT-CITY, COUNTY, 
STATE, FEDERAL

ROBERT WRIGHT, pres.

DAY 5-5406

PHONES
♦

, NIGHT 35-1264

RESTAURANTS and DRIVE-INS—IT’S HERE!
New Giant Size "IDEAL" Beverage Cooler

8 FT.—45 CASE CAPACITY
Why Buy Two Cases When One Will Do The Job? 

COME IN AND-S6E IT AT—
LIT REFRIGERATION CO.

'Southeast Comer Main and Vance Phone 37-8445

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR 
in 10 MINUTES

~ ...... .... .... , . ..... . .

Looking In At School
the SÑ£> I have decided tahalí 
an OLD MAN'S DARLING '.

Pronti Here And There
<

John Hay Whitney \ ) 
To Address Fiik Univ. ;

Dr. Charles S Johnson has an
nounced that Fisk's'commencement 
speaker on June 1st will be John 
Hay Whitney of hew York, ■'capital- ‘ 
1st and philanthropist founder arid 
president of the John Hay Whitney 
Foundation, President:. of the JNe# 
York, Chairman of the Bqaril ¿S^ 
the Muse irin of Modern ’ Ari. and <f M 
the Freeport Sulphur Compari^^ 
Vice-President of the Coypcil of 

.df 
of

BOSS James’H. Purdy, Jr., Speak
ing of the Boss why didn’t you tell 
us that on this Thursday night and 
every night there after there would 
be something new in the form of 
wholesome entertainment at OL
LIE’S well that’s o k we found 
out anyway '' We '-. were reliablely 
Informed that Memphis ace . disc
jockey wouW spend’ records at OL
LIE’S who Is the guy did some ask 
none other than Eddie (Screamer) 
Teamer of Radio station WHIfM 
his disc J,ockey spending will begin 
Thursday night at-12 midnite arid 
last till 12:30 a. m., and will 
emulate tom the sBasJous dinning 
room of OLLIE’S Drive Inn - Hope 
to see YOU and YOURS there this 
Thursday night May 28 - for We 
will be there and set the SCREAM
ER interview the' various customers 
as they come arid ¿o’- ’arid'we were 
further informed “that "all patrons 
would have the privileges at select
ingthe record for the SCREAMER 
to spin - Boss after we left the 
DRIVE INN We also stopped in at 
the GAY HAWK - and you should 
have beeiTthere BOSS and see“ 
those TEENAGERS in action in a 
Big way - I sure wanted you to see 
the CAT with his dad’s FISHTAIL 
he surb had a hard time parking 
and it seems that he never found 
out how to turn ■ the lights out - 
You should have dug the foursome 
that came in and led the remaining 
suds of the'foursome seated in a 
quiet booth all of their own - Did 
you dig the frail that, was breaking 
down over the FELIE that’s leav
ing Booker T.', fOr parts unknown- 
and you should have herd the 
SENIOR tell her Junior boy friend 
I HAVE FOUND A NEW LOVE and 
the cutierihatr 1~Was;“io graciously 
squared by a fine young coming up 
start, tell him sweetheart this is
------ - -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-'I.'1,..! I. 1.1

By Montague, “frate and 1

Jimmy Cooper
Everywhere one goes around the ■> 

school campuses the kids will glad- < 
ly tell you the official organ of the 
High Schools of Memphis is thè ' 
MEMPHIS WORLD - It Is to the 
Seniors and the Juniors we dedicate- 
this column and to the SENIORS 
we are not saying ADIOS SENIOR 
and SEÑORITAS for we will be 
carrying first hand Information of 
What “GOES ON DOWN THERE" ■; 
when, you matriculate in college 
HERE AND THERE - To the Jun
iors we-sayi continue to support the 
MEMPHIS WORLD and when leav
ing for your vacation please see the 
BOSS - JAMES H. PURDY, JR.', Olir 
Managing Editor and let the MEM
PHISWORLD visit with you twice 
each week and keep up with WHAT 
GOES ON WHILE YOU ARE 
AWAY - PICK UP Jackson and 
Susie Q. you can’t afford to miss 
the happenings on ‘Beale Street” 
and "Memphis Down In Dixie.” we 
promised we will take you behind 
the scène of the various PROMS 
that we took a “looke see” during

ROM-WEEK-or-would-you-rather 
we tell you whom we saw HERE 
and THERE of the various noc
turnal haunts of the SENIORS to 
various places of FUN and FROLIC. 
A QUICK LOOK SEE AT 
OLLIE’S DRIVE INN

Boss I must say That Ollie is a 
regular fellow and it seems that the 
SENIORS OF MANASSAS HIGH 
SCHOOL had much confidence In 
those advertisements that OLLIE 
carried in the columns of the 
MEMPHIS WORLD for they were 
there In great hordes - There was 
quite an array of FORDS, Chevvy, 
Tails, BUICK, Pontiac and _HOT 
RODS on. the night' of Manassas 
High School PROM and -it seemed 
to us that they all tried to park at 
OLLIE'S - and while on the sub
ject of HOT ROD’S may T deviate 
here and say we sure had a lot of 
trouble with the HOT ROD that 
JIMMY (BEALE STREET IS MY 
BEAT) COOPER rented from the 
gentleman over at the HORSE
SHOE LIQUOR STORE - Boss, I 
understand that you áre NOW get
ting your “CHIVAS REGAL 
SCOTCH” at the I. C. LIQUOR 
STORE on Calhoun or at FRANK’S 
LIQUOR STORE down on South 
Main Street since you were able to 
sell each a year's advertising con
tract. In the MEMPHIS WORLD - 
more power to you, keep up thè 
great work and here’s hoping that 
others will see the light and ad
vertise in THE MEMPHIS WORLD 
but for the present time let’s get 
back to that MANASSAS HIGH 
SCHOOL PRO M- Boss I under
standthatyoursonisaprodu 
MANASSAS - But you are an “off 
spring” of BOOKER T. old 
Kortrech High, why have you been 
holding out on US? Can you ex
plain? So much for that now back 
again to the HAPPENINGS AT 
OLLIES where the MANASSAS 
HIGH school after Prom was un
derway - First of. all the three of 
us left the Prom and began, wander 
Ing - We dropped in at OLLIE’S 
DRIVEDRIVE INN where we found 
quite a few Seniors from various 
schools had decided to sneak out 
and dodge thòsè eyes of those KEY
HOLE SCRIBBLERS WHO RE
VEAL THE PRESENT PAST AND 
FUTURE -. Everything was doln? 
nicely - We observed the following 
enjoying themselves with? a little. 
“CHIT, CHAT And CHOW” There 
was'Charles McCallum and Lillie 
Brown, Claude Phillips And Elsie 
Dallds, Rozelle Spencer and Bose 
Langley, Myrtle Peet and- T. J. 
Bugie Alegander, Claudiné Sykés, 
Helen and Toney, Oscar Marie 
Withers ' Celestine Bufford, Betty

Vice-President of the Coypcil 
Yale University, arid meijnber 
the Business Advisory Council 
the Department of Commerce.

JUDGE’S DESK ROBBER
' BINGHAMTON, N. Y.— Special 
City Judge Robert Ryan is taking 
a . particular Interest In burglary 
cases these days. Someone pried 
open a transom to Ryan's office 
and took about $200 from1 the 
judge’s desk drawer.

- - .' L—   i
MIRACLE SAVES 3

SARGENT, NEBR.— Three min 
in the tail section of a B?29 -that 
crashed in rugged Nebraska cattle. ■ 
country, were miraculously alive

that took the lives of nine otfier*
In the plane. Two of the three .wajaA 
unhurt and the third hadonly^F 
broken Jaw. J.” ”-

Send Memphis 
World To Gl's
Send the MEMPHIS WORM? t?. 

that GI of yours, help hlra keep , 
abreast of the news at home while 
its still news. For more informa
tion call the MEMPHIS WORM!, 
8-4030 or visit the office at 164 
Beale Ave.Dorothy Curtiss? Joe Whlte is Sal

ly Williamson at the top of the 
line up now? Edna Seay,' Rose Ca
viness and Barbara Yancy, I. hear 
are sticking with,, happenings. 
Margaret Mirgan are you sure that 
Nathaniel Bowden Is boy of the 
hour or are you teasing him for 
the fun of it?

FLASH ■
King Willie McCain, finally 

found his companion, Who is known 
as Queen Monice Williams (Melrose) 
The royal couple made a brief stop 
by the prom. .

CHARLES W. FISHER 
representing

“Hi there’ here I am, back again 
with the. latest. Manassas held .their 
Junior-Sènior Prom dn Thursday 
night, May. 21st in the new school 
library which was a very gala af
fair. Everyone enjoyed the won
derful night in Arabia dancing to 
the music of "Tuff Greene."

Some of the couples enjoying the 
moorilite scenery, out ol the terrace 
were:. Herman Guy and Mattie 
Brown, Willie Hunter and Girth- 
er Sermon, Joe Joyner and Barbara 
Matthews, Logan Mitchell and 
Harriett Jackson, Claude Newsome 
and Mary Billups, Jethroe Alex
ander and Ernestine Lee, Fred 
McClellon and Willie Mae Williams,. 
Harry Winfield ' and Doris Jean 
Smith,- James Campbell and Bar
bara Dowdy.
M. C. Carter and Bessie L. Hall, 

Billy Robinson and Viola Wooley, 
Joe Johnson and -Marjorie Mason, 
David Rice and Viola Fitch, 
Claude C. Phillips and. Elsie Dal
las, Leslie Mann and Barbara A. 
Harrispn, Willie Johnson and Vir
ginia Montgomery, Nathaniel 
Dorth and Allie B. Flowers, Wil
liam Lee Jones and Lowell Drum 
right, Clifford Gordon and Zelma 
Jeans.

John Bonds Jr., and Barbara 
Cudger, Bobby Branch and Ernes
tine Winfrey, - Lilly Ruth Brown 
and Charles McCallum, Square 
Partee and Geraldine . Stevens, 
Theodore Brown and. Roberta Wai-' 
lace, Zack L. Roberts and Earline 
Harris,’ Sherman Cole and Earline 
Walsh, Paris Hayes and Bernice 
Young, James A. Morris and Cora 
L. Vernon, Donald Volentine and 
Bernice Chrysler, Henry Hooks 
and Barbara Mitchell.. .

Gilmore Daniels and Nancjy 
Wright, Emory .McIver and Mildred 
Brown, James Butler and Willie 
Mae Monger, Roosevelt Williams 
and Irma Duncan. Samuel Fow
ler and Juanita Williams. Clyde 
Buford and Lucille Bailey. George 
Winfrey and Earline Williams, 
Daniel Armstrong and Arthur Jean 
Anderson.

Curtiss Garrison and Odessa 
Moore and Mr. Joe Lee White and 
Bertha J. Morris.

The very charming young ladies 
serving as hostesses were: Narine 
Broods, Dorothy L. Coleman, Faye 
Coleman, Lula B. Black, Dorothy 
Ray Curtiss, Peggy’ Jean Small 
Helen Duncan, Frances L. Todd, 
Amelia Wilson and Jenelle Bled
soe.
CAMPUS CHATTER

With eyes to see everywhere, I 
see that Virginia ' Plummer, Jenice 
Lambert and Donald Pringle seem 
to make days merrier for each 
other. What happened to you Ozel- 
la? Mildred Harrington and Rufus' 
Jones are. staying in the happen
ings. Hattie where do you comerin? 
Johnnie ^Traylor and Ralph Tor
rence (Douglass) seem to be all in 
for each other it seems that no one 
else has a'chance.

Isaiah Harris who is the girl?
Emmett Winters give us 

the big news because wè all would 
like to know the, girl, could it be

Some 
were: 
GLENN AGNEW . 
LA WITHERSPOON . MISS
RITA FERG-USON . . . MR. JO
SEPH'L HICKS .
MRS S. T , JR .... . u.
CLARK ... MR OSCAR HALE 
, . . MR: AND MRS C. HOW
ARD ... MRS HELEN SMITH 
MR. LEO DEWITT AND CO. . .
MR. AND MRS. JESSIE ROSS 
. . . MR. ANDREW 'PERRY AND 
MISS PEARL HARRIS ... MRS. 
WILLIE THOMPSON . .. . MR.
AND MRS. .ELDRIDGE CASH '. . . 
This is the final note from the 
High School Prom . . . MANAS
SAS PROM . . . was .held in the 
schools new library . . ' . The mu
sic was furnished by TUFF GREEN 
. . . The happenings were mostly 
on the Terrace . . . BOOKER T. 
Washington '. . . also had their“ 
PROM . . Thursday night at
BLAIR T. HUNT GYMNASIUM 
. . .. Music was by AL JACKSON 
. , . After leaving the Prom .. .

I cooled by OLLIE’S where I found 
some of the same couples that 
were at the Prom . . . having 
what you may call a gorgeous time

. As. you laiow BOSS OLLIE’S 
Is openedrevery 'night of ' thé" week 
until about 1:00 or 1:39 . . . You 
can also - make reservations, which 
some of tlie couples did . . . Cool
ing on back down to the Béat . . . 
I stopped at Mitchell's Hotel . . . 
and found the House rocking with 
the best of music . . . Hey! did 
you know it is harder to give away 
papers .than it is to sell? I bought 
$3 worth of papers Friday out of 
my own savings, just to give, them 
to the Beale Streeters ... I found 
it quite hard to give them away be
cause the people are used to. the 
erything ... Making my. last 
tour on my way to the office I 
stopped . . and had-a-chat with-
the. fellow with the smiling face 
... '. namely Joe . . . the man who 
works at William Epstein Pawn 
Shop . . . Here 
the week BOSS 
cripple ... 7c 
the blind man .
pie . . . 5c. peanuts . .. . 5c to the 
piggy bank . . which .makes a 
total of 59c . . 10c for hair vasa-
line . .. . Now you see 5dc won’t 
do- anything like it used to . .. . 
So until Friday, I remain, your re
porter, JIMMIE COOPER.

AND MRS, 
MRS. EL-

.. . MR. AND 
. . . MISS B.

NOTICE
SQUARE SOCIETY

The candidates for holding of 
square office were held at the home 
of Mildred Rayner, president. The 
members present were: Forrest 
Jean Rivers, vice president, Helen 
Nelson, secretary and Doris Win
ters, treasurer. Devotion Was car
ried on by the chaplain, Narine 
Brooks. The members present were 
Geraldine Williams, Marie, Stokes, 
Barbara Whitley, Fannie Young, 
-Ethel Simpson, Frances' Ruffin, 
Bertha Coleman.

Sylvia Gatlin,-Bettye Miller and 
Maxine Brown. The sweetheart, 
Eddie Duncan was also present.

LOVERS OF THE WEEK
. Nolan Green ' arid 'Mary Lewis, 
Richard Thompson and Georgia 
-Webb, Mildred.McCorkell and Jas 
Smith,.1 Ray Joyner arid Alberta 
Woodlawn^ Albert Kennedy and 
Shlrlene Redmer, Clara Blakely 
and Charles Taylor. .

KEEP COOL ALL SUMMER
Install Your Attic Fon NOW!

TIDE
ANY SOAP

r ri

220 E. MclEMORE AT 3rd STREET

PHONES 
BUSINESSS 9-0409 HOME 48-9565

GETS' CtOTHES ■

CLEANER THAN

YOU CAN 
BUY WITH

rrom Your 
Goodwill Station

Advertisers

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 
SCHOOL NEWS

By VIRGINIA POSTON
Wéll, boys and girls, Summer is. 

in . thè ait with love and laughter 
everywhere: So I’ll-be around until 
these hot days end-to let you in on 
what’s happening, in our building, 
anti «round the campus, - 
WOMANLESS WEDDING ,

***•«.
A Womanlèss Wedding ' was giv

en ..to aid the . gold and grten drive 
by soine, of .the male'teachers,, It 
was very, exciting and comical to 
al! the teachers as well as the stu
dents.. It was really funny -to see 
the reactions women presented , by 
the men.
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE WINNER

Here’s a bit of congratulations to 
Myrtle Perkins, a senior of our dear 
school ‘ hi the winning the. Firè- 

‘stone essay contest. - Keep up • the 
good, work Myrtle, we are all proud 
of you. ’ ' . '

The annual-Junior Day was :Tues- - 
day, May 19. A wonderful. program, 
was given entitled "Anchors A' 
Weigh’ consisting of members of 
the Junior Class. Their advisors 
are Mrs. C. Stewart Harris arid Mr 
N. D. Williams;

•••••
PROM '

Another event, of the Juniors 
was the Junior and Senior -Prom 
which was Thursday, May 21. The 

TOym was beautifully—decMrated- 
urider the directions of Mrs. (Hhr-

WDIÄ(On your
DI Al , JMcKlssgck, Marthal Jones, i Qzell 

Ivra, Janet Lewis, Thanmond Sny
der, Edward Rodgers, WJUiam. In
gram, Doris Langley, Mary Moore, 
Gloria Hall, Mrs. Willie Mae Pope 
a former Manassasnite and too the

ris the expense for 
. . lOe to the 
Java ... 3c to 
. . 10c for an ap- LOOKING FOR A RANCH HOUSE !

nU-_------1 «hotter strand’
6>P <o < inches)

r

A U, S. study shows , wages more 
evenly spread than In ‘39.

dedicated-are a Hall oí Expressive- 
Arts and new dining' Kall.

Harriman denounces the GOP 
‘relaxationlsts.’ .»

Mary Beasly?
—Leaesterr-you-had—better—watehr 
out claiming other personal right

It the originel heir tctaightener

i

•Ï ■;
LUXF MFG CO 147 MANHATTAN AVE . BROOKLYN b N Y.

Salp.
i plaa taa
fit .

Im pacuga li «Mu«S (•» 
two tMdMM. Avatiabla la 
II ibidH. Coran gru Ulr 
USX partKt.

Im, n» plaa laa

Oar psdwts *rt : rálísbh h ami'brag Sters« w 
iMiriy S*1am «ad tf Ml oblrlmU«. »• wBl iU* te 
YM dir**«, M («Ü4VSI

—W« ftj «B 0» «aste?» «• «0 *rd«n »1 *144 '
M». 2—If you wad your p*ym«af whh ft« »rd«r you uv» Mylng Á» .

. , GOB, FEE «nd Moa*y ORDER FEE, »Meh th* U. S. P«*t Offiu 
D«p«dm«nt chtrg«« o> «Il C.OJD. p«rc«ii< ; *

iwaterprooi job «nd 
your hair will‘«tty straight for 
20 days ar mor«. .

KONGOLENB

USE ONLY

STILL LEADING AFTER
40 contacuLiva year» 

Ask-for-Kongolenrtl---------
sny drug «tote._________

Um only u label directs.

KONGO CHEMICAL CO., INC
X 204 W»»H24tk Str«»t " 

NEW YORK, N.Y.

NO NEED FOR A LEAKY ROOF

WE REPAIFAT1D RENEW THEM1!

L. L. MOONEY
HOOFING COMPANY

We also do Plumbing and Electric Work, 
add ROOMS, Porches end all Kinds of Concrete 
Work.

PRICES REASONABLE-EASY TERMS-F. H. A. PLAN- 
NO MONEY DOWNI 

CALL 5-0387

LOAN WITHOUT SECURITY
LOS ANGELES— A young man 

entered a loan company aud asked 
about getting a loan. Otto Shaf- 
fer, assistant manager,, asked his 
occupation. “I stick up places," re- 
plied the young rnan, exhibiting a 
gun. Shafrer handed over $294 
without collateral or argument.

Memphis Business 
Group To Visit 
Atlanta, June 11
Security Financial Institution pre

sents its first annual Inspirational 
arid Goodwll Tour to Atlanta, Ga„ 
June 11, 12 and 13.
. The organization extends an in
vitation to any person who wishes 
to visit Atlanta for the purpose of 
studying business, housing and ec
onomic development. Reduced rates 
for transportation, meals, and 
housing have been allowed the or-, 
ganization. The edudatlonal as
pects will be-under the direction of 
Prof. L. B. Hobson.

For further information contact 
Atty. J. F. Estes, promoter and 
organizer, 145 Beale Ave. .

i

i

ris. It was entitled "Urider the 
Sea.” It whs a colorful affair where 
skeleton heads were given as sou
venirs.

While pacing the floor I noticed 
- , Hazel Mannings and C. D. Gor
don, Delores Myles and William 
Smith. Albert Jackson and Ma?, 
rion Jones, Anne Spraggins arid 

bert Arnold^Nellle Peoples_and_ 
■Robert "Bitlly” Williamson, Bet
tie. Neal and James Bridges, Sel
ma McColllns and Annie Lois Mc- 
Colllns, Harold Broome and Joyce 
Turner Adell Payne and- Leon 
Smith Joyce Brown and Lloyd 

"Weddington Ophelia—(Postefn—and- 
Cllfton Lashley Betty Joe arid 
Charles Johnson Roan Miller arid 
Emma Evans Phyllis Brooks and 
Louis Uttle Mildred Granderson 
and Sherman Holmes.

And_well Di say there were many 
many'others.
GOSSIP „

Jimmy Bishop why ...didn’t you 
take Lorce Payne to the prom are 
you two finished? Saul Holmes and 
Geraldine Stevens make a cute 
couple why dont they come oiit 
and put their love in the open? 
George Lane you need to cool try 
Ing to play all of these freshmen 
and sophomores, for a fool1. ‘

Leon Smith It-seems to me that 
you have finally found a girl ybu 
love—meaningly iAdell Payne. Bar-

• ' • • ■ , - J. _

Paye I .
IVUUI fadlUlv VlUOa:

-To-Hold-Public-Forum—-
The Real Estate class which con

vened at 145 Beale Avenue, Under 
the instructorship of Atty. J. F. 
Estes, will present a Real Estate. 
Forum, - explaining “ and "informing 
the public on their rights and. clear 

, understanding of real estate mat
ters, ¿line 16, at A. B. Scharff 

. Branch YMA at 8 D. m.
Some 12 or more graduates of 

the Real Estate course will be tne 
principal participants bringing to 
Memphis and the Mid-South this 
much needed information. i 

. All home owners and-future home
owners are urged to attend this 
free public forum on the, follow
ing topics: (lj Home Buying; (2) 
Mortgage Financing;. (3) Contracts 
on Real Estate; (4) Landlord and 
Tenant Relations; (5) Slum Clear- 
ance-by-Eminent Domain _and_Re- 
strlctlve “Racial Covenants." '

I have served for 10 years as a practical at
tendant nurse. Now that I have been call
ed as a Missionary and God has endowed 
me with the power to do DIVINE HEALING, 
my services are yours without price. If you 
are.sick call 35-4465 or write 1006 Caldwell 
Place. For service rendered in the name 
of the Lord only free will offerings will be 
accepted. ~ ~

--------------—~Mrsr'MrBrWashlngton;----- —

LOCATION
SEE LOTS 125 FT. x 350 ft. IN EMMA MYERS GARDENS OUT 
LAMAR TO WINCHESTER PIKE, TURN LEFT ONWINCHESTER1 
PIKE TO HICKORY HILL DRIVE, RIGHT ON HICKORY HILI, 4 
BLOCKS TO GARDEN.

for information-
CALL 5-8779

FRIENDS

X,

■ Pay Us AVisit Soon------------- r-------- - —=—

You Be The Judge!
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

■J; /' JOHNSON'S PRINTER* 
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS 

,220 HERNANDO ST
PHONES 37-1574-5

' ■ 
bara Mathews of Manamas did you 
come bier to Washington to. Sfe 
Albert. Jackson?

Curtis Bonds Jias Rose Thomas pf 
Hamilton set your heart a .flam?? 
tielores Johnson you are a ,cute lit
tle, girl I see that you have’all of 
the boys in.a whirl?

Well thttJisTWl of our .¿hatter 
for ■ now. But.you'd 'better 'watch 
yourself; becausblatn'“ if'you’re hot.'

r

11 QUOR
STORE

__ f___ , . . . .
194 E. Calhoun— Across from Union Station ■

tr. ■ - ■ ■S&-: ¿ISA'S. K';-'-' I
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er and Hazel Smith a new mem
ber.

1 SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT
£

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS
r ' * “• : .
r * '■ \ \ •' '
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JOYCEMcANULTY*

YNINGRAM . 
AINED

iaj,'?jGwendblyn .Ingram' was 
red/". last Wednesday . night 
.< .graduation party given for

r.by Mr'and.Mrs. Woods. ■> 
The- menu oonslsted of spha- 
ettl,... i^ipken, ■ slaw and soft

A wonderful evening was had by

•Those enjoying Mr and Mrs. 
oods , hospitality along with 

endolyn T were:. Morris James 
id. Lassi Lawscha, Bettye -Jean 

n and Lavem Mosely, Cyn- 
Gardner and Marshall Porter, 

arjorle , Samuels and Lawrence 
more—Carrie--Robinson—and- 
izo Mayfield, Peggy Ann While 

I Maurice Bullet.. ,

*****
ARABIAN NIGHT
The Manassas Junior and Senior 

prom was given in their spacious 
new , library and terrace on last 
Thursday night; which was very 
outstanding for the year.

The prom was titled "The-Ara
bian • Night •• which was perfectly 
carried out by their beautiful sce
nery. The hostesses were dressed 
Jn ’ ¡Arabian costumes. Souvenirs 
hats were given out in the Ara
bian style.' . e • '

Music was rendered by Tuff 
Greene. f ■. • .

were: Louise Moore, De- I 
i 'McNiiry, Mlltónette McNairy. 

. ivid Wright, Preston Porter and 
glene Ward, Marion Levlslon, Jean 
Wilson, James Wllhtte and Marene 

din. Jafnes Autry, Melvin 
__ uns and Joyce Levlson

*7 ’’’A’
^EAN.;.WILSON ENTERTAIN.

■Miss. Jean .Wilson. entertained the 
Seniors 'of St. Augustine School on 
lesi Monday night, May 18 at her 
iieautlful home,-802 Walker Ave- 
nuè..
f .'¡A wonderful evening of playing 
cards, , and dancing was enjoyed by 
thé Seniors.
i : .tasty repast was served.

- • ***** .
JUNIORS ENTERTAIN 
SENIORS
<IThé'Junior Class of St. Augus- 

I. /Migli School entertained the 
f seniors with a luncheon last Wed- 
I Mfesday afternooh at the Foote 
’ MRoiri’es Audltqrium

■ 'menu consisted of: fried
chicken, ' potato salad, green', peas, 

rtolls-and- ice cream- and cake;
***** ;

AR EA ÇARTE SOCIAL CL^B
; . The members of the Àr La’ Carte 

.. Spaiai Clûb were Sntertaitrtd by
Miss eludette Jones on last Mon- 

■’ (lay night. ,
■ ¡./..After,, a^hort business session a 

tasty repast was served.
-"Members present were: .Ruby 
.Young,Jonas Roberts, Henry

- (-ßanders, ' Edvan Fanner, ' Tyler 
MOore, Alfred Moore Louise .Farm- . C.—  ;---- :— ----------- u. —--

FIRE-AUTOMÒBILE

INSURANCE

•<P;^ABlPRS;.
) '■ 242 HERNANDO

PHÔNES 37-3476 - 2-8514
I - > je 44 ■ ; _ - , • .. . ; . '■ . , . • |.

Thé way you want

AU. TYPES OF HAIR look better 
i gAeeause of Nelson’s 12 rich oils 

iNiisoiis
LOOKING HAIR ¡. dreasi N ri 

. 1rs tieni • JI’S RIGHT • ITS NELSON’S

1. ftloht for «II 
types. trfJia Ir«

2 Makes hair 
'SÄ-

3H<If loo»' 
•Oft, MIT to

i. manage.

4 Keeps hale 
well gpoomed.

tome of the couples were Nornur 
Jean Moore and James Earl Hamp 
ton, Ervin : Blair and Margaret 
Tuggle. Dorothy McKlssac and Ha
rold: Evans! Bettye Ford and Hay
wood Harber, Otherla McCain and 
Vernon Johnson, t Margaret Hub
bard : and . Donald Perry, James 
Payne and’ Eva Blakemore, Hue 
Lee Williams and Barbara Arm- 
•strong, Bertha Jean Morris arid 
Joe Lee White, Louise Moore and 
Rodell Sanders, Jean" Jones and 
Calvin Bonds.
Barbara Gudger and John Bonds, 

Logan Mitchell and Harlett Jack- 
son, Marie Ford and Chris Bur
ford, Cara Vernon arid James Mor
ris, Ora Lee Mitchell and Robert 
Stewart. Arthur Jean Anderson 
and Danied Armstrong,/ Earline 
Harris and Zake, Claudette Martin 
and Clarence Collier, Bernice Chrys 
ier and Donald Valentine, Shir
ley Price and Malcom Jefferson, 
Curtis Garrison and Odessa Moore, 
Clifford Sudberry and Thelma 
Duncan. David Sargent and Ella 
.Mae Scroogs, Glrther Sermons and 
Willie -Ed Hunter, Gilmore Dan-, 
lels and Nancy Wright, Henry 
Hooks' ¿nd Barbara Mitchell, Frank 
Strozier and - Dorlstine- Thompson, 
Mqnice Williams and Wullle Mc
Cain. ' '■ .. ' J 7 ■

- ■ > -.■ "r. ‘ - I-

• DÉBUTANTKS BALL
. The Kappa Alpha Psi Fratern
ity held'Its’Second Annual Debu
tante Ball at the Hippodrome the 
past- Friday'. ' -”■
, .’Beautiful ’ girls ’ were presented 
thro’ught a I huge heart where their 
fathers were standing to meet them 
after- which ’ their fa,there escorted 
them, to itheir places on the floor. 
Their escorts were given the girls 
hand by 'their father and after 
which a Iteautlful dance was done 
by the debutantes and their es
corts. ' ,1, :

A delightful evening, was>spent 
by all present. Music was furnished 
by Al . Jackson and his orchestra.

The beputlful debutantes and 
their eccocts' were Margaret Hub
bard and: Arvls Latting, Charlotte 
Brooks ■ and Carl Veasly, Elene 
Ward and. Roland Wright, Mar
jorie Samuels and-Lawrence Seay
more, Carolyn Rhodes arid James

Bishop,’ Laneatha Collins, Alpheus 
Fields. Pearllne Wright and Ernest 
McNeil; Dorothy Johnson and Louie 
Steinbergh.i Eunice ..Dillard and 
Malachi Brent, Ossie Reil Wll- 
llmas and , Maurice Bullet, Eula 
Boyd and Leon Knowles, Katie 
Whitfield and Arthur Chester 
Morton.

- - The queen of the debutatnes was 
Miss Gladys Steinberg , and her at- 
tendant was Mlss Jean Brown.—■—

The dance instructor was Miss 
Gwendolyn Conley who was 
cortèd by Mr. Russell Walton.

***** ■
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON’S 
PROM .

A gay time was had by all who 
attended the .Booker T. Washing
ton Junior and senior prom last 
Thursday 'night. . •

Thè prbm was titled "A Night 
Under Th'e Sea.” Very beautiful 
decoration helped to carry out. the' 
'title.

Music was furnished by Al Jack

No. Mem phis News
CHRISTIAN UNION
BAPTIST CHURCH

The /Christian Union Baptist 
held Its revival last week. The fin 
al sermon was delivered Friday 
evening, May 22, by the pastor. 
Rev W L. Lindy. It was a very 
interesting text, which was titled, 
^Hearts Trump and I’m Begging. 
Rev. Llndsy explained In his tex 
what the different cards repre 
sented

The 2 of heart represented Adam 
and Eve, the father of the human 
race The 3 of heart represented 
the Father, Son and th? Holy Ghost 
The 4 of heart represented the four 
Gospel Writer The 
represented the five 
Christ on the C?oss 

■hearts represented the. 
which the God created 
and Earth The 7 of heart repre
sented the Sabbath In which God 
rested The 8 of heart represented 
the eight people saved on the Ark, 
Noah and his sons and their wives. 
The 9 of heart represents the hour 
that Christ was delivered from the 
Cross The 10 of heart represented 
the 10 Commandments. The Jack 
of heart represented the horse
that death rode on and hell follow^ 
ed him.

The Queen of Heart represented 
Mary, the mother of the Lord 
The King of Heart represented the 
Christ the King of Kings, and the 
Ace represented God, head of the 
God heads, i am sure the sermon 
was enjoyed bv all.
JAMBALOYA SOCIAL CLUB

The Jambaloya Social Club Is a 
newly organized social club In 
North Memphis. The club was or
ganised In April.. Mrs Dorothy 
Sanders. of 307 Leath Is the club 
advisor. The club officers are Hel
en J. Gaines, president; Loretta 
Curry, vice-president; - Minnie 
Strong, secretary; .Carrie Fields, as
sistant secretary; Milton Jackson, 
treasurer; Bobbie J. Dillard, as
sistant treasurer, and Maudean 
Rivers and Dorothy Nell, sgt.-at- 
arms.

Any teenager that Is Interested 
In Joining this club Is to call 8-6584 
and ask to speak with Mrs. Doro
thy Sanders.
DIGGING THE 
HAPPENINGS

Friday night it was hot. so I 
thought I would go for a stroll to 
cobl off As I was. strolling in Dix
ie Hjomes, I saw a large crowd at 
the auditorium I stopped to see 
what was happening. As I ap
proached the crowd one of the cats 
came up to me and said, “Say, Pres, 
how about letting me have a rough 
so I can go in the. flick " I. looked 
at him in a daze, I didn’t know what 
he .was talking about. I asked one of 
the fellows. I knew, what was hap- 
penlng and he told me he was ask
ing me for a penny So II. gave him 
the penny. I saw a sign on the door 
which read, Show Tonight at 7:30 
The Golden Gloves Story, starring 
James Dunns, Arch Ward, Tony 
Zale and Chapter 6 of Deadwood 
Dick Admission 9c. I started . to 
go in but it was hot inside, so I 
continued strolllnfe. Now don’t 
think I, cpuldnt afford nine cents.

SWF .42 yoM .vu"'
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HIGH SCHOOL PROM—Celebrants at Ollies Drive- er T. Washington; Geneva Evans of Washington; 
In, Thursday night, May 21, were these lovely Peggy Ann White, of St. Augustine; and Earline 
young ladies, left to right: Barbara Wilson of Matthews of Hamilton High School.—(Photo by 
Booker T. Washington; Hannah Mickens, of Book- Ernest Withers).
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STAY ON THE BEAM
Text: ’’The answer of a good 

■ conscience toward God." — 1st 
Peter 3:21.
Our plea Is "Stay on the Beam."
I have wondered how In the 

world could the hundreds of our 
commercial airplanes, with their 
human freight of thousands of peo
ple, flying millions of miles per 
day through rains and storms, in 
the blackest nights, hi all seasons 
of the year, can make it safe to 
the landing fields.

es-

SERMON
ty BEV. BLAIR T. HUNT, j J

■ass

FTF81PPI BLVI vnmoiiAM

/ ■ -
refuses to obey the. voice of con- ; 
science, but who obeys the voice of 
lower nature, the voice of popularly ’ 
ty, the voice of expediency, the 
Voice'of the brute.

Conscience Is great, but it can’t 
hcaJ It can’t wash away the filth 
of sin It can’t cover up God has 
provided something even greater 
than conscience when once we veer 
too far to the left or right. It is 
His mercy through our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ His spilled 
blood can wash away all guilt and 
stain. He alone can give that peace

"that pus.t/s jl htrmnr:-understand-----
Ing. when conscience punishes and , 
exposes. • ■ ’’ ’ -

' ' ’ - i’T’.'F’ ' L.- 'J

Stay on the beam until you reach 
the landing field, then yciir souT1“" 
can- sing forth: 
"I’ve anchored my soul In the.

haven of rest.
I’ll sail the wild seas no more: .
The tempest may sweep' o’er the
. wild stormy deep

In Jesus I'm safe evermore.” ’

I Now I --know 'mere Is a rc- 
markiible device known as a radio 
beam that makes possible this ap
parent super-human achievement 
It Is not a beam of light, as. one 
may think, but It Is a path of radio 
wave originating nt' the sending

■ station It spreads out at Its great
est distance to a width of six miles.

When the great ship of the air 
shifts off that radio path the pilot, 
gets a certain, signal . . . to the 
left a certain signal . . to, the 
right another signal. When the pi
lot is. oh the bgatn he hears a hum 
like a telephone buss. When over 
the Indlng f leld. there Is an area 
of silence This manus great.tri
umph over the air ... a reaching 
to Gad

Within the bosom of every mor
tal there Is an Invisible device more 
wonderful, more mysterious than 
the radio beam It is not man-mnde. 
It Is God-made. It is a beam of 
Invisible guidance which man cnlls 
conscience It Is our counselor. It 
Is God's lamp In mans breast. It 
cries to us, "Stay on the beam!’’

. "Stay in that path of Divine 
Light."’. . . When you veer to the 
left or to the right, conscience 
flashes a warning "Stay on the 
beam "

signing the class instructor, Miss 
Dorothy Slate, Dietitian, LcMoyne 
College ’

Last, but real important,- the 
members of Civil Defense Emergen, 
ey Feeding Class No 4 arc to be 
commended for volunteering and 
for graduating from this course. 
The class was deeply interested, 
highly intelligent, and enthusias
tic. and had the services of an ex
tremely capable instructor, Miss 
Dorothy Slate. All members of this 
class have, on their own time, bet
ter prepared themselves for greater 
service to their community in case 
of disaster. It is sincerely hoped 
that none will ever be called for 
emergency work . However, the 
services of each member of the 
class would be Invaluable if the 
need arises

A certificate of completion of this 
course will be Issued each member 
of the class'by the Memphis-Shel
by County Chapter, American Red 
Cross, and a notation of graduation 
will be entered on each class mem
ber's Civil Defense' Indentificatlon 
Card. - »

Fair trade backed as bulwark 
against price wars.

♦Blackheadi

-■'7

Ì

Phyllit Emery,
6331 Elberhart Chicago, 
"Ugly bumps (blackheads) on my face 
bothered me. The itching and smart- 
ing always annoyed me. A friend told 
me about Black and White Ointment. 
I tried it and sure 
got wonderful re
lief. I can't say too 
much about your 
grand ointment."
Soaoot/'OKtr 

siWSm
l‘l" d*«l i

The graduates of. the Civil De- M J Owens, was instructed'
— ™------prrpare foolj for several much larg

er groups of Civil Defense Work
ers who had been moved into near, 
by areas and assigned .to Metro
politan Church for mass , feeding 
beginning with the evening1, meal to 
be served not later than 7 p. m. 
Wednesday. May 20 The meals for 
these Civil Defense workers would 
necessarily have to be quite sub- 
substantial, nutritious and plen
tiful. as the workers were to be en
gaged'In strenous duties, such as 
clearing the streets of debris, open
in clogged sewers, wercklng unsta-' 
ing clogged sewers, wrecking unsta- 
placlng . electric lights and . tele
phone poles, and wires, repairing 
gas mains, operating bulldozers, 
and In general, putting the City 
back into some semblance of nor- 
malcy. ■ • ~~

Wednesday. May 20, the Metro
politan Baptist Church Civil De
fense Emergency Feeding Class No. 
4, with .Mrs. M. J Owens, captain 
and organizer, arid Its instructor, 
Miss Dorothy Slate, were at Metro
politan Baptist Church to fulfill Its 
mission—deeding the designated 
group of .this community. -

It was hoped that all Individuals 
.partaking of the food would enter 
into the spirit of the occasion and 
realize that in emergency quanti
tive feeding there is no effort made 
Eo.produceia meal approaching the 
banquet level, but rather to pro
vide substantial food in generous 
amounts for the nourishment of 
large groups of citizens, many of 
whom In the event of a bombing, 
would be our friends and neigh
bors, temporarily homeless, but all 
hardworking and somewhat appre
hensive . ' . ' \

AU officials of the Memphis- 
Shelby County Civil Defense Com
mission stated- they, were-grateful 
to Rev. S. A. Owen and all other 
members of the Metropolitan Bap
tist Church for their hearth and 
generous cooperation with .the 
Emergency Feeding Instruction 
Program in making the kitchen fa
culties and equipment avaUable, 
and lastly for providing the group 
of diners to partake of the Emer
gency Meal prepared by Feeding 
Class No. 4 By participating In 
this important project, the Metro
politan Baptist Church has per- 
fdrmed a splendid civic service to 
this dommunity, and we In Civil 
Defense and Red Cross feel sure 
that many more individuals and 
groups will be encouraged to volun
teer for Emergency Feeding Class
es due to this exemplary action on 
the part of the Metropolitan Bap- 
tlst Church.

The Memphis-Shelby County Civ
il Defense Commission desires to 
express appreciation. to the local 
chapter of American Red Cross for 
its cooperation In the Emergency 
Feeding Program, especlaUy Mrs 
George Spencer NeweU, Nutrition 
Chairman, for designating and as-

fense Emergency Feeding Ciass No. 
4 recruited entirely from among 
members of the congregation of the 
Metropolitan Baptist Church, 767 
Walker Avenue, Memphis, Tennes- 
rsee, volunteered their, services to 
take the course in Emergency Feed
ing in order to cooperate with the 
Memphis-Shelby County Civil De
fense Commission and the local 
chapter of the American Red Cross, 
and to be better prepared to ren
der effective service to Memphis 
and vicinity in the event of an 
A-Bomb or other disasters.
The course in Civil Defense. Emer

gency consists of three class peri
ods of three hours each to be cov
ered in one week’s time,

Tire first two periods for this

to

Conscience warns us If we are 
off the beam Conscience not only 
warns but conscience rewards and 
¡conscience punishes. Don't disre
gard conscience’s signals. Stay on 
the beam of God’s light and make 
It safely’ to the landing field the 
home of your soul. -

We cry out, "Oh, If I had only 
followed'my conscience!”

Think ot an engineer piloting a 
mighty locomotive engine, disre
garding the signals, red, yeljow, and 
green. Think of a pilot In a great 
commercial plane refusing to stay 
on the beam!!!! What follows? The 
answer Is destruction . . . death

Think of ¿ man'or wnman'-who

class today is the third and final 
one—-or graduation— In which the 
members prepare an emergency 
meal to feed a comparatively large 
group of people. The reason for the 
course not being completed within 
one week was to enable the class 
sponsors to determine what a com
munity group the class was to feed 
today '

In preparing all lunches and 
meals, the class could only use thè 
facilities and equipment on hand 
and had to take into consideration 
that foods and drinks to be served 
must have been protected against 
contamination from radio activity 
or other causes. Obviously, these 
consideration? require, the class to 
utilize à large amount of food con
tained in cans, Jars, or other pro
tective coverings. For the purpose 
of this meal, It will be assumed 
that any local shortage of bread or 
milk would have been replaced by 
transporting these Items by air
plane from undamaged communi
ties In nearby_counties or states. 

■. 'Other ' assumptions Upon which 
this class will operate today is that 
three days ago an A-Bomb, the 
size of the one that hit Hiroshima, 
Japan, was dropped on Memphis, at. 
Court Square which if a fact, would 
have totally destroyed all» buildings, 
and life within a radius of one- 
half mile;, caused severe damage 
for a distance of two miles; and 
comparatively no damage beyond 
two miles. Therefore, to be out of 
the devastated area caused by a 
20,000-ton energy bomb dropped at 
Court quare, in order for the class 
to prepare emergency meals to feed 
and Civil Defense workers, we are 
now at Metropolitan Baptist church 
at ' 767 Walker Avenue, which is 
over two arid one-half miles from 
Court Square, place where bomb is 
assumed to have struck: ~

Qn the first day of the ’’bomb- 
Ing," which,’ for purpose of contin
uity of dates for operation of Emer
gency Feeding Class? let us again 
assume, occurred at 12:00 noon, 
Monday, May 18, the members of 
the ' Negro Emergency Feeding 
Class No. 4, were called by Civil 
Defense Headquarters at 2:00 p. m. 
same date, and instructed to re
port for duty under the Director, 
Emergency Welfare Division, at 4 

-p-tai-Metropollt.ariBiiptlst-Church, 
767 Walker Avenue and to prepare 
and serve a meal not later than 6 
p. m. on a mass feeding scale.

The class reported as directed 
and carried out’the above operation 
by hastily getting together such 
-food-items as canned meats, veget
ables, fruits,* spaghetti, preserves, 
peanut butter, condensed milk, iri-
-stant-and ground coffee,—tea.-anct 
cocoa. Fresh bread and milk were 
obtained from outlying communi
ties such as Whitehaven. Raleigh,, 
and Golllersville. all of which were 
untouched by the effects of the 
bomb, Sandwiches .were prepared 
and served on the assembly line ba- 
sis under the supervision of Its in
structor,' Miss Dorothy Slate, dieti
tian, LeMoyne College, who is a 
member of the Dietitians’ Section, 
Memphis-Shelby County Civil De
fenseCommission, as well as the .

of the Memphis-Shelby County 
Civil Defense Commission is under 
the direction of Mrs. Jack Golt- 
man, whose interest and coopera
tion helped make • this class possi
ble.

Negro Chamber 
Of Commerce 
Re-Activated

The Memphis Negro Chamber of 
Commerce was re-actlvated in a 
special call meeting held last Mon
day night, May 18 at the Abe 
Scharff YMCA.

More than 30 Memphis Business 
men and women attended, the re
organization meeting.

The following officer's and Com 
mlttee chairmen were elected: B. 
G. Olive, president, L. C. Sharp, 
executive secretary, A. Maceo Wal
ker/ financial secretary

The following chairmen were 
appointed: James T. Walker, In- , 
dustrial and Labor Committee, J. 
S. Isabel, Special Projects. Darryl 
Grisham, Program and Entertain
ment, W. A. -Adkins, Co-Chairman, 
Attorney H.'T. Lockhard. Research, 
'L. H. Twigg, Fact Finding, Mrs 
Elota Cochrane, House wives Lea
gue.

Colorado IB. Johnson, Member
ship, Jesse H. Turner,6 Business 
Education. Attorney B J Hooks. 
Civic Welfare, Rev.'S A. Owen, 
Fraternal and Religious, James H. 
Purdy, Jr. Publicity, B. J Roddy, 
Agriculture.

■ The Board members are: J. E. 
Walker, C. C; Sawyer, Sam Dixon.

"Ed Kirk, Jullous Isabel, Wtiiiam- 
Adklns," Solomon Hack. Edgar, 
Davis, Mrs. Ernestine Rivers.

The Regular meetings of' the 
Memphis Negro Chamber of Com
merce will be held at the Abe 
Scharff YMCA on every Second 
Monday night of' each’ month at 

■8:00 p. m.
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son and his Orchestra.
Those seen were: Joyce Brown 

and Lloyd . Weddington, Della 
Brooks and David Wright, Preston 
Porter and-Shirley Stovall-Cecelia 
Holliday a|< Leonard Lashley; 
Thomas Bailey and Earline Mat
thews, Willie Peagues and Ruby 
Wright, Vance Craig and Barbara 
Ford, Marjori? Samuels and Law
rence Seaymore, Elerie Ward and 
Roland Wright, Ellen Farley and 
Plommle Prewitt, Alma Bumpus 
and. James Stewart, Helen Pettis 
and Parker Owens, Katie Peoples 
and Glenn Lane.

Shennell Johnson and Paul 
Thompson, Mary Mabon and Ev- 
erete—Thompson, Harazine Perry
man and. Sanford Morris, Charlie 
Allen and. Joyce McAnulty, Hazel 
German and Thomas Williams,Eli
zabeth Hunt and Billy Ham
monds, Helen Bolden and Jonas 
Roberts, Thelma Fields and James 
Gaston, Bettye Ford and Haywood 
Harbert, Margart Hubbard and 
Donald Perry, Josh Dowell arid 
Barbara HUI. Charles and Yvonne; 
Lavonne Adkins and Herman.

TO LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 
the members of Manassas High 
School Band for the very fine jqb 
they did on their television pro- 

'gram last Saturday evening.
«**«•

GRADUATION EXERCISES 
—St .. A nthony ’High School 
its Commencement Exercises at St 
Anthony Roman Catholic Church 
last Friday night, May 22 at 8 p. 
m. ’

Father Sheedy delivered the ad
dress. The class consisted of:

Paul Thompson, Ned ~ Woods, 
Claud Freeman, Louise Williams 
and Doris David. ■’

A four year scholarship was 
awarded to Miss Louise Williams to 

azerett -College—in—J m^isville, Ky. 
Father Sheedy is.the pastor of 

the'church: StstefAlbert-Maiy - S.- 
N. is principal of the school.

YOU'RE
SURE TO SAVE

When You Patronize
Your Neighborhood

LIBERTY CASH

(Hear Nat D. Williams tell about 
Liberty Cash Mon,, Thurs., and 
Fri., on WDIA at 7i40 A. M.)

YOU CAN 
BUY WITH

From Your 
Goodwill Station
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THERE 15 A REASON

Why People like to Do Business 
’ With Us

You can SEE and FEEL our prompt, friendly service, 
courteous treatment, desire , to help you and our 
know-how" in doing It.

LOANS ON:

llàÀUTOMOBm •BURNITURE 
•EQUIPMENT •SIGNATURE

:> And Financing Dealer Sales of These Articles

152 Madison Ávehué--5-7614

Convclnlbnt Location
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.11 CARS¿WRECKED
ON CUBTO ' '

’WULMlAMSPOiRTS, MD.— Eleven 
cars werewrecked in ten days on a 
sharp turn in ti. S. highway 11, 
from-Maryland into West Virginia 
The chain ot aocldentsbegan ear-
ly th® morning of April 26, when 
two car® smashed np injuring four 
persons, one seriously. Most of the 
wrecks involve Oars falling to make 
the' nearly : 90-degree and

sliding of the highway.

" locar chap ter of the American Red
Cross.

On the evening of the second day 
after the bombing, ■ May .19, and 
the class had finished, serving all 
meals for the day, its captain, Mrs.
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YOUR SHOES

SHOE POLISH

Science And Your Health

recomí

by Science Features

For fc« po^d«r;ihot

The dispite over the two name
calling blues tunes was touched off 
by their similarity. '. ' ,; •

FAMILIAR STORY, 
NEW LOCALE

of the 1952 Seminar, many articles 
were published by the participants 
about America.

NO 
MAfcTlAsN

A Federal Judge has ended a 
dispute that raged in the Juke 
Joints of famous Beale Street,

by 
NELLIE PEOPLES

BüT I MLL 

ouFniTIhem

Beverly Boushe on. .a burglary

The summer’s schedule includes 
an academic program of three 
seminars, Art, Literature,-and Phi
losophy; Politics; and Economics 
and Sociology in which the mem
bers participate according to their 
fields of interest. Each topic 
-brought-up-during-the-seminars-is 
discussed from the Asian, the Euro
pean, and the American points of 
view.

TfeA.ILHIM 
MUST FW OOT 
'WHEUCFHECAMÏ,

Mary Gates wore a dainty pink 
net and lace after-five with cor
responding Jacket. She was escort
ed by Emmitt McGhee.

Some of the others were: Mil
dred Burns and Willie Douglass, 
Gwendolyn Shaw and Eugene Mur- 

_raju_Dorls.Roby and Eustace.Moore. 
Joyce Turner and Harold Broome, 
Warren Hess and Ann, Saul 
■Holmes and Mary Cole/" James 
Spraggins and Malvina PbrkLno, 
James Bishop and Carolyn Rhodes, 
Jeryl McKinney and Jefferson 
Grose. Jean McKinney and Willie ' 
Williams.

Hazel Mannings and C. D Gor
don, Maudean Ward and Leon 
Garrett, • Harazine Perryman and 
Sanford Morris, Herbert Coleman 
and Claytine Threatts, Ruby Wil
liam and Carl Lester, Robert Wil
liamson and yours truly, Mary Wil
liams and Clifford Yates, Barbara 
Smith and Marvin Sims, Sarah 
Parker and Richmond Redmond.

GUEST .SPEAKERS
The/discussion groups will be 

complemented by a schedule of 
guest speakers similar to last year 
when, ’ among others, Elearnor 
Roosevelt, Thornton Wilder, Chris
tian Herter.. Al, Capp, '.. and Eric. 
Johnson spoke. The remainder of 
the program includes field trips to 
industrial and cultural points of in
terest in New England, forums led 
by the participants to which the 
public is invited,’ and social activi
ties such' as group picnics, recep
tions, and dinner invitations, to. 
private homes in. near-by..commun- 
ities.

Charlie. Allen. Earline Harris and 
Zack, Monice Williams and Willie 
McCain.. . ...

. Harold Malvern and Jessie Mer
riweather, Nick Shannon and La
verne Dyer, Rodell Sanders and 
Louise Moore, Clarence Collier 
and Claudette Martin; Mattie 
Brown and Herman Guy, Marga
ret Hubbard and Donald Pdrry, 
Jean Jones and Calvin Bonds, Joe 
Lee White and Bertha Morris, 
Margaret Tuggle and Ervin Blair, 
Hue Lee Williams and Barbara 
Armstrong, Harriet Jacksort and 
Logan Mitchell,' Cary, Lewis Ver
non and James Morris, Dorothy Mc- 
Kissack and Harold. Evans, Lessie 
Mann and,Barbara Harrison, Wil-, 
lie Hunter and Girtha Sermons

Last four'months were third 
rainiest period on record, ■

JLL EXAMINE 
HIM IN 
THE LAS’- :

■ Among the matters considered by 
the Nantucket selectmen last week 
was the purchase of oyster seed 
oh the Vineyard, and it was voted 
to buy twenty bushels a t -$4 a 
bushel.—Martha’s Vineyard (Mass.) 
Gazette.

Office Phone 87-M5Î — Bee.. 88-1723 — 8-67M
HOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO

MANASSAS PROM
Yes, proms were the highlights of 

the week: Manassas prom was on 
•Thursday, May 21 in their new li
brary. Some of the lovely couples 
dancing to Tuff Green's music 
were:

POST SCHOOL DANCE
Marquis Social Club presents 

“Post School Dance,”. Friday, June 
5 at the Hippodrome from 9 until' 
For more information see the presi-. 
dent. Gene Robinson;

úirl5~cF ancient I
•Rome used tasad«” 

qfaclpl cleanser |

*****
NIGHT UNDER THE SEA

A gay crowd of teenagers were 
present at thé Night Under the Sea 
or rather the Booker Washington 
Junior' and Senior Prom. Some, of 
the couples were:

Marié Brittmon and Johnnie 
Thomas. Miss Brittmon was wear
ing a beautiful white net, after- 
five. Geraldine Black and Henry 

; McGhee. Miss Black wore an at
tractive white after-five.

Gloria Kirkwood and Maurice 
Smith.’ Miss Kirkwood wore an 

.adorable yellow net after-five. Le- 
ifetha Collins was a lovely. picture 
ip.her wide pink net ruffled after- 
five and ■ in her hand she carried

THE AR LA CARTE 
SOCIAL CLUB
The. Ar La.Carter Social Club met 

at the home of Claudette ■ Jones. 
After business session was over, 
a tasty menu was served. Members 
present were: Ruby Young, James 
Vance. Jonas Roberts. Henry Sand
ers, Louie Farmer, Edvance Car
ter, Tyler Moore and Hazel Smith 
a new member, also Alfred Moore.

»>**>*

Today science *>••» 
hormones orj antibiotics 

like -terramycin 
to cleor ocn» I [

The International ’Seminar is un
der thé supervision of Professor 
William Y. Elliott, Director\of the 
^Harvard Summer School, and’Henr/ 
A. Kissinger, Executive Director of 
the International Seminar. The 
faculty members are Philip Rice, 
associate editor of The Kenyon Re
view and professor of Philisophy at 
Kenyon College; Earl Latham, pro
fessor of Political Science at Am
herst College; and Paul Samuelson, 
professor of Economics at Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology.

None of the foreign seminar mem
bers have been in the United States 
before.. They will come from the 
following countries: Austria, Bel- 

. glum, Burma, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, India, Indonesia, 
Italy, Japan, Lebanon, Malaya, 
Netherlands, Norway, Philippines, 
Pakistan, Spain, Sweden, and 
Switzerland.

ed instantly from head injuries or 
were drowned, Billings said.

The deputy said Lucille Morris 
told them the group had been to a 
church meeting at Jackson, Tenn., 
and was .returning home.

Billings said a Negro passer-by 
called the sheriff’s office and when 
officers arrived the Negro told 
them of a high-powered wire over 
the ditch that had been knocked 
loose by the impact.

Billings said the passer-by could 
not attempt to rescue the scream
ing woman in the ditch because of 
the wire, knocked loose from a 
transformer and rubbing against 
the pole, kicking sparks up.

After getting the woman out of 
the ditch, deputies called emergen
cy truck from.Memphis Light, Gas 
and Water Division.-

Billings said emergency crewing 
Glenn Reid shinnied up the pole 
and had the high-voltage line, re
paired in a few minutes,

-The driver of the .car that struck 
the squad car arid ambulances was 
identified as Willie Louis Brown, 
19; Of Paducah, Ky., who was head, 
ed toward Memphis: He suffered 
only minor bruises. .' , ,

Deputies jaifialiliri on a wreck
less driving charge.

Lion Publishing ompany of 
Houston,^ Texas waxed ’ “Hound

cation Bachelor of Science were: 
Paul Laurene Appleby, Velma 
Louise Dalton, Young Glovef, 
Christine Juanita Jones, . Issac A. 
Maggett, James Adams Martin Jr. 
Ometa M. Payne, Roland H. Pig
gee, Ernest Walker Riley, Lois Ge
neva Roberts, Elisha Smith Moses 
Edward Ward Sir. vi

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 
clip the blank. bolow and fill out with your correct flame, 
address and apartment number and mall to the. MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

of adolescence speeds up the ac
tivity of these oil glands, particu
larly those of the face and upper 
portion of the body, there is more 
lubricant than the skin can nor
mally dispose of.

The tiny skin outlet becomes 
blocked with fatty material, and 
the lubricant piling up underneath 
it forces the skin to balloot) out 
into a pimple. >.. ■

Working on the theory that an 
infection is involved in the pro
cess, doctors report clearing up 
blotchy skins with antibiotics, par
ticularly terramycin. In one series 
Of 384 cases, antibiotics and sul- 
fas, used with hormones,’brought 
improvement in 94 percent of the 

-patients. Many of these cases had 
not responded to th« older x-ray 
treatment»

Albert Welch Wilbert, Bettye Jean 
Williams, Carolyn Ruby Williams, 
Marolyn Ruth Williams, Clovis 
Marie Williamson. . '

The Division of Education-Ba
chelor of Science in Elementary 
Education were: Ida B. Abram, 
Barbara Banks, Mary Louise' Mil
ler Beamon, M. Louise Billingsley, 
Ethel J. Bizzell, Linnie W. Blunt, 
Ethel Amanda Dalton, Daniels, 
Helen E. Gonder, Beatrice V. Da
vis, Gladys Viva Nash Davis, Mary 
C. Martin Dutcher.

liarveil Briggs, Corine McGehee 
Brown; Edna Corrinne Davis 
Broyles, June Esther Burks, • Ja
mie Mae Burrage, Anola Viola 
Wimberly-Byers, Mary Lee Cal
houn, Xania ülsyhus Carbin, Lucy 
Mae Christophe, Erma- S. Cooper, 
Mary C. Hill, Lucille Victoria Isom, 
Cecil Irene Jackson.

•.Corsicans Walter-Jones, Edmond- 
E Jones, Beadie Lovella King, 
Amos Lee Lee, Myrtle Shelton Mc
Crary, B. E McGhee, Mary J. 
Mack, Willie Mae Maloney, Eunice 
E. Middleton, Emma Montgomery,. 
Teresa Marie Olfoway, Authurline 
Parker, Geraldine Williamson Pat
ton, . Myrtle Phillips, Bobbie Jean 
Eiland, Leona M. Elders, Tiney 
Marie Evans.

Mary Bradley Franklin, Evelyn

Beautify your complexion with • '£;=; 
Black aud White VanishiagCreatm 

It’s greaseless (can’t cause, : .
blackheads)— actuallychecks' KB 

skin oiliness. Make-up lobks ’i 'CSs 
fresher—skin feels softer. Try, -Kiri 

it-have that perfect - \'Mil 
CZore-UpLeof—today!.»,^£

pskes, made from cook book re
cipes, come with and without icing. 
For special occasions, you’ll want 
to ice the cake yourself arid for 
such a party. icing-Jwe-suggest the 
recipe below: . ’
SEVEN MINUTE FROSTING FOR

CORSAGE CAKE
2 eggs whites .
1 1-2 cups sugar 
Dash of salt
1-3 cup water.
•Grennan •
2 teaspons light corn syrup
Or 1-8 teaspoon cream of tartar 
1 teaspoon vanilla

. .Measure all ingredients except’ va
nilla into top of doubleboiler and 
mix thoroughly. Place over boil
ing water and. beat with rotary or 
electric beater until frosting forms 
peaks and holds its shape when 
dropped from beater. Remove from 
boiling water, and’vanilla, and con 
tinue beating, until stiff enough to 
spread.

NOTE: Add chopped nuts to any 
excess icing and drop by teaspoon
ful into buttered baking sheet. 
This closely resembles Divinity 
candy. ,

y»— i m i ;■ I ■ ■—i'ii.1 'IÏI ; .i IIig,

ifiESE. 1
IBÈy HAVE ME 1

Business men are urged for Unit- 
ed States , posts abroad.

member you get Two copies each week instead 
of one for the low price of only 12c. ■ - \

James Eayl Hampton and Barbara 
Yancy. Mildred Harrington and Ru
fus Jones, Mary Beasley and Ester 
Holloway, Marie Ford and Chris*. 
topher Burford. Adeline Pipes and 
Alfred Brown. Bernice Chrysler 
and Donald Valentine, Jack Jef
ferson and Shirley Price,’ Dora Ri
chardson and Floyd Garrett, Bar
bara Gudger and John Bonds, Na
nette Bradshaw and Carl. Viola 
Woolet and William Robinson.
- Gilmore Daniels and Nanay 
Wright, Henry Hooks and Barbara 
Mitchell, Frank Strozier anj Doris- 
tien Thompson, W. L. Riçhardson, 
end Barbara Harris, Rose Caviness 
and Herman Crawford,/, Ma,ry 
Moore and Synder, Violet Hall anl 
Fay Mitchell, Joyce McAnulty and

Perhaps beauty isuonly skin' 
deep but the teen-ager knows that 
if her.face is marred by unsightly 

—blemishes, -rio—amount- of- adult 
- consolation’will soothe her.

. Today, however, skin specialists 
indicate that boys and girls may 
not have to go through the pimple- 
and-blackhead-stage. The teen- 
âfcer ’mày find a way around it 
with; thé, help of.antibiotics,’hor- 
mrines, and sulfas — which have 
been used with success against 
ache,-Jas these blemishes are 
termed.

.Thé-soft texture.of the human 
■h; js .kept that way by. the ,ac- 

nofa-bpaily lupricaijt; one 
__  Jch flows through the millions 

ï of.mFslands-mThe -skin. Tn- the

When the thieves decided to 
break rii at Martin’s Stadium’ and 
steal 47 cases, of beer, they-also 
stole a red horse and a bright 
green wagon, according to police, 
who found the horse and wagon 
abandoned in the 900 block on So. 
Fourth St.

The horse and wagon had been 
stolen from a man in .South Mem
phis by three- men now held" in 
city jail, Hinds said Captain E. 
C. Wilson and'Lt! M. -P. Gilbert 
said the three defendants stole thè 
horse and wagon to haul away the 
cases of beer they had stolen.

It developed that - the suspects 
never got a chance to haul the 
beer away from the stadium be
cause neighbors saw the break-in 
and called police. Finding police 
at the scene, Captain Wilson says 
the suspects then abandoned, the 

■wagon and horse.
Capt, Wilson and Lt. Gilbert 

learned that Clarence Neely, 25, of 
949 S. Wellington, had been seen 
driving the wagon. They picked up 
Neely Capt. Wilson said. Neely ad
mitted the break-in at the Martiri 
Stadium and implicated Ollie D. 
Gardner. 21. 920 S, Fifth,, and Mai. 
achi Britt, Jr., 22, of 892 S. Fifth.

Neely, Gardner and Britt were 
arraigned in City Court Thursday

SEMINAR UNIQUE
The Harvard International Sem

inar is unique’ in its 'fleld. It is de
signed-foragroupnot reached by 
an existing exchange program - the 
group which is about to attain pos- 
itloris of leadership in their respec
tive countries and whose impact 
even now is considerable. The 
Seminar is a cooperative ' effort at
tempting to achieve an appreciation 
of the various qualities of the par-, 
tlcipants’ cultures. To present the 

-Americarrcontributlonï-theriSèminar- 
strives to provide a wide range of 
contact with the various aspects of 
American life, to afford its members, 
an opportunity to form their own 
judgment of America’s moral and 
material contribution to present 
world problems. ’ ._*• ,.......

The Seminar was conducted for 
the first trine in 1951 as a pllot pro- 
ject, .Its dlscusslolns-produced, the 
review CONFLUENCEwhich at
tempts tri provide continuing for
um for the international exchange 
of ideas and to set the intellectual 
tone for the Seminar. A a result

World Managing
(Continued From Page One)

the. executive director of a non-par
tisan. Italian Youth Movement, the 
political editor of a large German 
newspaper, a French literary critic, 
and à junior fellow'at Harvard.

In a letter to the editor of The 
Atlanta Dally World,---- Henry A.
Kissinger, executive -director of .the 
International Seminar, wrote: ,

“I know you will be pleased to 
learn that Mr William Gordon of 
your staff has been selected as one 
of the three Americans , to partici
pate in the Harvard International 
Seminar to be held for the third' 
year under the auspices Of the Har
vard Summer School. We consider 
ourselves very fortunate to be able 
to have Mr Gordon with us and 
■know-that-haAvill-coritribute-greatly- 
to the success of the Seminar.”

Keeping the Skin Clea

Name ......

Address ...

L. Gray. Kate Thornton Hall, 
"Christine Hanson. Doris Marie 
Harris, Georgia Ann Hayes. Ora Le 
Rhodes, -Naomi Harvey Richard
son. Ruth Nadine Robinson, Pearl 
E. Russ, Gustava M. Barker Scott, 
Rosa Jenera Scott, Hortense" Wal
ker Scoggiris.

■Mary. LaVerne Simmc|is, Cliru- 
ton M. Slack, Viola Ethel Small- 
woad.„Bedella. Cleo Smith,_Gladys 
Marie Teague. Jewel Mitchell Tur
ner, Louise Watson, Vivian G. Wil
kins, Adelle Jones Williams, Mary 
Flenoia . Young. Joyce Nadine 
Young.
In the Secondary Education were 

-LazeHe—Symiria—Wesley—Brown;- 
Opaline Lenora Hayes, Lonnie Sue 
Moore. Myrtle Jean Roland. Ad
die Marie Saterwhite.

The Division of Home Econom
ics Bachelor of Science were: Mary 
Louise Austin, Gladys E. Baggett, 
Exie Lee M. Beavers, Nelsena M. 
Britto, Dorothy Lee Bruce, Jua
nita L. Cotton. Rebecca Ruth De
loney. Mae Lee Rockery, Ruby J. 
Harris. Lucille V. Martin, Mary 
Merrell Oakley, Eula Lee Rice, Es
sie Russell, Anna L. Smith, Eula 
Thomas. Velma Williamson, Wil- 
liene Woodson.

The Division of Industrial Edu-
CIRCULATIONDEPARTMSNT, . 
164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

ri- "<.:•; i; > - ¡¡t;, .

tlon, copying tune and imitation 
words with only minor variations/’

Phillips conceded that as for the 
tunes “there's practically no melo
dy in either song, but a rhythm 
pattern.” As for the words, he says 
“there’s lot of difference. However, 
Phillips offered to settle the riult 
out March 17th and through May 
agreed. .

GLAMOROUS MODEL soys:

t<’Z idHgÄHBraF’’'' -’feí > :•. " *-¿¿BjB

CLOSELY WATCHED
Minister: “J do wish I could 

think of some way , to make the 
members of the congregation pay 
attention .to me ' when I’m preach
ing.” ■

• Son: “Why don’t you put the

WBiW
W -J-................. .

gives “Hound Dog” owners 
cents per record for 79,000 Tecops 
of “Bear Cat" sold since it. caine 
out arch 17th and through May 
10th- ’• ' e*“Hound Dog” owners-alto agreea 
to give “Bear Cat” lawyers $500 and 
keep on kicking in two cents a 

charge. They pleaded not guilty, . record for future sales.

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con« 
structiye Newspaper published eyeryJTuesda^ 
and Friday. The only SemiWeekly Organ oil

EL AMINGO FEMINOES
. The El Flamingo Feminoes met 
Tuesday at the YMCA- with the 
President Qu'anita McKee presid
ing. . All the' members and the 
sweetheart Wilbur West was pres
ent. Mrs. C. Simmons is the advi
sor. ■
JUNIORS in jeopardy

Well the La Petrias did it again. 
A vast group of teenagers were 
present on Tuesday, May 19th at 
the Juniors in Jeopardy Dance. 
The music was rendered by Little 
Al and his Tinkers.

I saw: Louise Isom, Bobbie Hill. 
Ollie Johnson, Freddie Ivory, Gio-, 
ria Kirkwood, Robert. Woodard, 
Anne Spraggins, Bettie Neal, Carl 
Veasey, Robert Williamson, Sallie 
Hobbs, Betty Coe, Tommie Ross, 
Joyce Brown, Lloyd Wellington, 
Johnnie Thomas, Arthur Spruell, 

-Blllie^-McCoy,—William—Hawkins? 
Virginia Poston, Saul Holmes, Jas 
Spraggins.

Louis Reese, David Wright, Chris 
Burford, Fred Jeffries, Leon Smith, 
Shelly Jackson, Marilyn McClure, 
Doris Sims, Earline Pruitt, Helen 
Adair, Doris Adair, Ann Reddick, 
Laverne Bonds, Floyd Pruitt, Mary 
Patterson. Floyd Harrison, Robert 
McGhee, Jessie Walton, Alphesus 
'Fields, Narvihe Washington, James 

Autry, John Washington, and 
many others.

•»««« e

HE6 A..

KßinimsÄWcrit' 
lins was escorted by Rodney Willis. 

Grace Williams was another 
beauty in her white ruffled net at- 
iterifive and a red corsage. Miss 
Williams was escorted by Kenneth 
Cole.'
Anne. Spraggins caught the eyes 
Of .many in her pretty yellow net 
after-five and white corsage. Miss 
Spraggins was escorted by Robert 
Arnold.
Betty Coe wore a bewitching sky 
blue net after-five dress and white 
accessories. Miss Coe was escort- 
ed'by Charles Johnson of LeMoyne 
College. Thelma Fields wore . a 
white, ruffled .after-five. She was 
escorted by James Gaston.

Phyliss Brooks wore a sky blue 
net’ after-five with matching stole. 
She was escorted by Louis Littye. 
Jeanetta Smith . was fashionably 
styled in a white strapless net af
ter-five. She was escorted by Frank 
Watts.

S’»

-dOriyearsTagoIrench- 
physicians fried battir 
and pepper to core 

skin ailment*

“^7^1*13
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• By AL MOSES
' ■ ♦« -* - • -I»

i trpçlç. qnfi field cliqinpîohships at Abilene, Texas ; to 
dfeyr largest sftpjcufieH in the history of the meet '.. , .\ The 
trêrriendoüs «batting and fie ding . averages of,' Vic. Power and 
Elstbn:'Howard’ outfielders on the N. Y. Yankees -Triple A "farm 
<|bb, js'stirring liberal .organizations again to picket the'Gotham 
' ¿)ub on the account of.rgcial bias............Clark College lost n|np
ienlors but figures fo'be stronger in football in '53. Head Coach 
Leonidas S. Epps is banking on his freshman-sophomore eleven 
fa.cothè ‘throughi . . . Sophomore jinx plaguing Dodgers' Joe
ftiack. He's hit pitching's Skids Rowllll

F. McKinney, fanner assist-.- 
ant coach and director of public 
felatlbns at Fort Valley State Col- 
'leji, was married May 17 In Hous
ton, Texas, to Miss Dovftha Gar- 
eeli, a graduate of Prairie View 

’ A t M. They are currently honey- 
1 inobnlni in Hot Springs, Ark,, but 

. gll make th^lr^hoooc'ln St. touts, 

In the past have been men with 
,. lohi-armed contact like Louis, 
i Démpsey, Tuhnéy and Fitzsim- 
-'□^»lut.JBocky Marciano is a de

parture from this tradition since 
he has stilbby, hairy limbs!!!

Frank L. Forbes, director of ath
letics at Morehouse College, Atlanta, 
has Completed all requirements for 
the Ph. D. degree at New York Uni
versity. Forbes’ path to this coveted 
honor led from Macon's Ballard Hl, 
through Morehouse College, Spring
field College and NYU. When de
grees are awarded at NYU, Forbes 
Wil! have the distinction of being 
ope of the few members of his race 
in the United States to hold the 
ph, D. in physical education. He de
serves : the congratulations of the 
SIAç and the South.

- Miami (Fla.) baseball, fans are 
flocking through the turnstiles to 
applaud Outfielder Al Baro and 

kt third baseman John Parris, two 
■K. heavy-hitting sepia ballhawks with 

the Sun. Sox .........

, tf . Branch Rickey can peddle off 
Ralph Kiner to either the Chicago 
pubs or the Cincinnati. Redlegs It 
will be bls greatest feat since he 
go| jrid of Dizzy Dean and Ducky 
Medwick. Kiner will be 31 next 
October 27, although he has estab
lished a new National League rec
ord for leading in home runs the 
most years. He’s the only player to 
lead bls league in his first seven 

__  season, ___ 
, Ralph started out slowly (for him) 
in 1946 with 23 homers. In 1947, he 
zoomed to 51. He hit 40 in 1948; 54 
in 1949; 47 in 1950; 42 in 1951 and 
37’last season. He tied for the lead 
in '47 and ’48 and with Hank Sauer

of the Chicago Cubs in 1952.
However, Kiner la personal non 

grata with most National League 
clubs despite his slugging. Reason 
Is his salary estimated |s at $75,- 
000. With declining revenue due to 
poor attendance and television 
few dubs want such high salaried 
players. However, Rickey isn’t one 
to stop trying! II!

If professional football clubs slgn- 
lng of Negro players mean anything 
to you then note that the Chicago 
Cardinals have inked Llne-backer 
Emmett Williams of the University 
of Oregon and Back Jim Holloman 
from“ Arkansas BaptlsLWllllams 
won three football letters at Ore
gon, playing fullbpck as a sopho
more and a§„,a line backer his last 
two seasons. Holloman, 26, last sea
son gained 882 yards by rushing for 
a 7.47 average, scored 11 touchdowns 
and completed 68 of 132 passes.

8IAC commissioner B. T. 
Harvey will do the spadework for 
the scheduled baseball game be
tween the Kansas City Monarchs 
and the Indianapolis Clowns in 
Atlanta June 16. Its the final test 
by the Negro American League to 
determine if Atlanta wants Negro 
baseball competition.

OFF THE CUFF — The Republic 
of Cuba, so far, has more players 
in the U. 8. big leagues than any 
other Latin American nation. They 
Include pitcher Mike Fomleles,,.Chi
co Carrasquel and left fielder Min
nie Minoso of the Chicago White Sox 
Willie Mlrando of the St. Louis 
Browns and Julio Moreno, Connie 
Marrero, Sandy Consuegra of the 
Washington Senators and many 
others. Most of them are products 
of fpll-fledged leagues back home.

> Archie Moore, will make his first 
defense of the lightweight cham
pionship of the world June 24 in 
Ogden, Utah against Joey Maxim, 

. the man from whom he won the 
crown. The bout will be for 15 
rounds and will be televised coast- 

• to -coast. This will be the first time 
a championship fight has ever 
been held In Utah.

"1 . . :—

CinderStars Set Io Compete
I lit- Nftlft Track Championships

BY COLLIE J. NICHOLSON

GRAMBLING, La. — (Special) — The National Association of 
Inter-Collegiate athletic track and field championships will um
brella Iqst year's carnival in the measure of excellency.

This prediction was made by ( rounding out the pack with one.

is will urn-

coaches Friday after viewing a par
tial list of Individual competitors for 
the Abilene, Texas meet June 5-6.

An'outstanding array of speedsters 
including Art Bragg of Morgan Stat? 
Baltimore, and Henry Degraffired 
of Grambling, Will Liberally spray 
star-dust over the championship 
proceedings.

' The lllustrlous sprinters are cur
rently listed among the nation's best 
performers by the NCAA.
-Brakg, winner of-the famed Penn 

Relays century for the second suc
cessive year, was a member of the 
last U. S. Olympic team.

..The Btellar senior paced Morgan 
.'■/ tirithree of the eight American ,fe- 

lay ohamplonshlps at the 59th Penn 
• carnival with a heroic “iron-man” 

effort.
Bragg has the biggest reputation, 

but: Coach William Sanders feels 
that deGrafflred is in the same lea
gue; ’

Midi-west conference coaches gave 
the Washington D. C. Freshman a 
back-handed, endorsement last week 

“—after he won tlie loop 100 and 220-

' As far as “Graf” is concerned, 
Bragg is no shoo-in and something 
less'than a frightening ogre. May. 1958.
' His best time for the 100 is 9.6 as —t—
Mmnuwl with Art’a

rounding out the pack with one.
Athletes scheduled . to tranact 

business at Abilene are! Art Bragg, 
Joseph Culbreath, James Rogers 
and Louis' Goods, Morgan; Lee 
Calhoun, Andrew Graham and 
Charles McCollough, North Caro
lina College, Durham; Elvln Smith, 
Prairie View, Hempstead, Texas; 
and Henry .Degrafflred_and Edward_ 
Etienne, Grambling.

. yard dashes.

X'.i
■Ç'

I

less” than a frightening ogre.
.4. VTl- *• - ------ ----

compared with Art's best effort of 
9.5.

TheNAIA show will be a tall-ot- 
■ ,' def proposition for both athletes 

and neither can expect to breeze 
. home with the spoils >of combat.

— ' Sprinters like Edward“EtienraYTir

Grambling Coach

Signs New Five

Year Coaching Pact
■ GRAMBLING, La. — (ANP) — 

Coach-Eddie Robinson of the 
Grambling Tigers football, team 
signed a contract to remain at the 
Louisiana school for five more 
years. He already has spent 12 
years as football coach and direc
tor. of athletics at Grambling.

During hlS years' at the school his 
Teams have won 86 games, lostT36, 
and-tied 3.- Last-year the team 
had a 7-3-1 record.
The new contract extends through ir-.. mten

Dillard Slates

8-Game Grid Card
NEW ORLEANS, to, _ _____

An , eight game schedule in loot-

V •

(BNS)—
_______ » mi An-, eight game schedule in ioot-Gtanbling" and^lB.h_AldrlggeJ3t-ball--was—announced—^day—hy~ 

—-¿¡£¿8 southern, Houston, will not Head coach Armstead Pierro tor
contend themselves with Wallflower the 1953-54 season. Listed on the

• xbftk • ’ ■ '■

CHICAGO, THAT WONDERFUL 
TOWN 
Dodgers dileabia—joe 
BLACK, JUNIOR GILLIAM, 
Prove our words

NEW YORK - (ANP) — Years 
ago a song writer assembled a 
catchy ditty that had most of us 
humming It. In lyrical verse he 
described the wonders of the tur
bulent city that formed the setting 
for the latest versions of the Rocky 
Marciano-Jersey Joe Walcott series. 
Of course there will not be a third 
meeting for such a calamitous book
ing would shake Boxing loose from 
Its moorings for good.

In boxing there are two thought 
amles. One submits that few (if 
any) men advanced in years, have 
any right defeating young powers 
like Rocky Marciano in any test of 
brawn and skill. This group recog- 
nires the old supermen Uke; Satchel 
Paige, pitcher; Archie Moore, boxer 
and “Pensacola,” 70-year-old Negro 
Pocket-Billiard genius who last year 
we won the South American Snook
er-Pool Championship against a 
field of comparative babies. 
WAS IT A FAKE

In the N. Y; newspaper field two 
dallies screamed In headlines was 
the heavyweight title bout a pal
pable fake, one that cost the suck
ers a gross-of,' $31,000 at $50 a 
peg. . 'a

In the other bracket are folk who 
didn’t bet a dime in most cases.. 
They watched Walcott fight gal
lantly in the fight that saw him de
throned by Marciano. They refuse 
to believe that Walootts’ reflexes 
ageless legs and coordination went 
p—h—o—o--e- y just like that? It 
was a baldface fake with shortcount 
connivance, say they.

I was more than a little surprised 
that so few Inquired about the 
punch or punches Marciano threw 
that carried sufficient authority to 
keep Pappy Walcott down.

So far as my vote counts time
keeper Fay Young carried out his 
assignment to the letter as did ref
eree Frank Sikora. .1 will admit 
that the whole matter had a fishy 
sort of aroma and that for $250,000 
men have done strange things. But 
those men bore no boxing repute on 
a parity with Jersey Joe Walcott. It 
was not a prearranged fake, we be
lieve., -

Either Marciano fooled expert and 
expert and laymen alike by the 
power of that lifting—hook with

Walcott had little interest In get
ting up to go on to fierce beating 
by one of the hardest hitters since 
Jack Dempsey and Joe Louis were 
young.

We think Marciano’s nose Injury 
was highly dramatized, actually an 
excuse to cover up for postpone
ment reasons. We think his train
er and manager learned lots from 
thotr first’ meeting* sending Rocky 
out to throw bombshells (short 
ones) from the bell. If we are like 
our questioners on "Queer Street" 
In all this, then a full dress Sena
torial investigation should be In
stituted at once.

Walcott Jost admirers on all sides. 
Marciano gained little because- of 

this, one round victory. It will be 
discussed all season. It goes down 
in boxing history as' a title cham
pionship oddity. Only the match
makers; officials and principles 
rightfully know if there were any 
shady doings. And as for that lost 
thought nobody’s saying a word’ 
LOST HIS TOUCH

The merry month of May is 
hardly time to talk of Brooklyn out 
of the baseball flag running. Still 
last November manager Chuck 
Dressen told reporters how much 
he relied upon a repeating Joe 
Black In his 1953 National League 
pennant hopes and plans.

The Morgan college all around 
athlete, one of the most powerful 
specimens we’ve, seen, has not 
caught on like forest fire he was 
last year.

The Dodgers cannot win in our 
opinion unless Joe Black recaptures 
that spark of his. Like Jackie Ro
binson, Black is a player upon 
whom you place absolute reliance 
In his ability to produce. When a 
mainspring like this sputters and 
shows unmistakable signs of not 
being up to par, brother you have 
troubles on your hand.
! All of us who know Black Intim
ately are pulling for him to hurdle 
the old'jinx. No doubt he will ere 
July fourth moves in, 
GILLIAM’S STRING BROKEN

Sunday, May 19, 1953, became a 
red letter day for Junior Gilliam 
second baseman of the Dodgers. Up 

-tr ^I^tafi Id .^^Blng ex-Mon- 

safely In'every Brooklyn game.

DOROTHY RAIFORD BIDS FAREWELL - Dorothy Raiford, center, 
stellar BTW basketball and track star turns over her togs and 
track shoes to teammates Adrine Wright (left) and Beverly Tid
well. Raiford, who graduates this June, carved a name for herself 
as one of the greatest women athletes to pass through Washington 
High. — (Perry Photo)

By SAM BROWN

» L -, , ----------- ---------- upuwiCU lUgCJMUl LU

The controversy brought about in the Cotton States League 
over the insistence of the Hot Springs, Ark. club on using James 
Tugerson, one of the colored players the club signed earlier in the 
spring, may still result in other repercussions, as James Tugerson, 
just recently recalled to the club threatened to sue president Al 
Haraway of the Cotton States League.

In the wake of the events that transpired so fast during the 
past week that we hardly were able to keep abreast of what was 
taking place. It seemed that the Hot Springs club, resting in sev
enth place in the standing and not drawing fans on the road nor 
at home, and the team losing day after day, the club's directors 
decided in a desperation move to recall one of the colored players 
they had signed, but were forced to send them elsewhere by the 
league directors.

After James Tugerson was re
called from Knoxville of the Moun
tain States League and announce
ment was made that he would pitch 
against the Jackson, Miss., club, 
president Haraway wired the Hot 
Springs club that if they started 
Tugerson In the game against 
Jackson, that the game would be 
forfeited. So the game was forfeit
ed with a crowd of more than 1.500 
fans on hand and booing the de
cision loudly. It was the second 
largest crowd of the (Hot Springs 
season.

The Hot Springs club again 
optioned Tugerson to Knoxville 

may result in a lawsuit, as Tuger
son says he may sue. "It’s just 
possible I may sue him. ‘It’s just 
Tugerson. "I’m not bitter but I 
think Haraway did the wrong thing 
in making Hot Spring forfeit that 
game

Earlier this season, the Hot 
Springs club was kicked out of the 
league because it refused to take 
the Tugerson brothers, off its ros-’ 
ter. Minor league president George 
Trautman stepped into that dispute 
and over ruled the Cotton States 
League action. Trautman has not 
commented at this time on the 
latest dispute, other than to say 
that he, had not received an offi
cial report.

We wonder if sports In the south 
aren’t suffering from ‘growing 
pains of thé liberal variety." Sports 
to our way of thinking have always 
taken the lead along liberal lines, 
baseball'included. Only a few large 
cities of the south remain where 
white and colored players 
have not performed ,and all the 
states of the south have seen mixed 
teams In action,-with the lone ex
ception of the gTeat state of Mis
sissippi. Even at that we can see 
that progress Is being made in the 
right direction.

After the great fiasco in Chicago 
a few nights ago, which was billed 
as a heavyweight championship 
bout , between Rocky Marciano and 
Jersey Joe Walcott, in which Wal
cott' was koed in the first round 
and with his manager announcing 
that they would protest the decision 
as to the outcome of the bout.

.Many fans stated that Walcqtt 
lost and that he should take the re- 
suit In all good grace and admit 
that the better man won. Since 
things have developed since the

fight, and the statements and ex-,| 
cuses made by Walcott and his 
manager we are tempted to con
clude that Walcott can be classed 
as a "poor sport.’’

The Illinois Boxing Commission 
turned thumbs down on the Wal
cott protest. The fight films ex
plode his charge that he got a short 
count In the fight.

Walcott protested on five points: 
First, he says the referee counted 

too quickly.
Second, he says he was up before 

the count of ten.
Third, Walcott says Marciano 

was not In a neutral 'corner when 
-the-count- started^------ ------------------

Fourth, he says referee Frank 
Sikora was escorting Marciano to 
Walcott’s corner when the count 
started.

Fifth, he charges the ring was 
under regulation size and was too 
heavily padded

The Illinois Commission says the 
movies show,the count was accu
rate. The commission also, says the 
knockdown timekeeper starts Ills 
count when a fighter touches the 
floor. The referee, says the com
mission.“escorts the opponent to a 
corner and.then picks up the 
count."

Walcott charged the ring was too 
small, but the commission disagrees. 
Chairman Caborne says the ring 
in Illinois must be between 10 and 
20 feet square Secretary, TRUMAN 
GIBSON of the International Box
ing Club says the Chicago ring was 
18 feet square, within the limits, 
and has been used at least three 
years.. Gibson says the padding was 
ordered by the commission of the 
National Boxing Association. -

We repeat we have stated In these 
dispatches befaré, that, ive admired 
Walcott's decision or announcement 
that he would quit the ring if he 
lost the fight. Walcott has been a 
credit to the boxing game and has 
made a fortune out of it. He is 
well-fixed financially and should be 
able to keep the so-called wolf from 
his door the rest of his life.

But, we hasten to add that if he 
is now becoming a cry baby, espec
ially in the face of what happened 
in Chicago, he cannot expect to con 
tinue to be the Inspiration to the 
youngsters who idolized him, and 
an asset to such a game as the 
boxing profession. We trust he will 
stick by his first decision and leave 
the game for good with his colors 
flying high.
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At Fairgrounds On May 28-31

f. ; Thilo .
Both have been clocked at 9,7. t 

■A total of 12 Negro stars from 
/- ■ dlstrict-at-laige 'schools’ have filed

entry blanks for the big meet. -----
A geographical distribution of 

conferences shows the CIAA leading 
;■ wltli seven. The mid-west a r.lnsa. 

second with four and the southwest j’.,z ---------- -------------------------------------

¥

schedule are the following teams: 
Alabama State College; Morehouse 
College, Fisk University, Tougaloo 
College, Rust College, Tuskegee In- 
stituterLeland College~and Xavier 
University. The anpual Thanks
giving Day classic with Xavier 
will take place in the-Dillard Sta
dium this season.

4/

MBC AlkSports 
Banquet Set For 
Friday Evening

-r

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) —- 
’The- annual All-Sports - Banquet, 

.¡'sponsored'by the Athletic Commlt- 
tte'of Morris Brown College, will be 
hilcPWlday evening, 7:30 p. m., in 
the’ College Dining' Hall.
“> RrihclpM speaker will be Marlon 
Bo'Jackson, sports editor of The 
Atlant»' Dally- world. : 
iHorty-two Purple Wolverine ath

lete« will receive Varsity letters and 
certificates, footpall, 25; basketball 
7; and track, 10. ■ ;

Florida Solons ' 
Kill Clause On------
School Segregation

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—(INS)— A 
conference committee mulling over 
Florida's expenditures for the next 
two'yearsFriday:agreed2to-elimi
nate a House clause which'would 
withhold state funds from schools 
if racial segregation is abolished.

The United States. Supreme 
Court has before it a. case which 
might lead to the end of segrega
tion in school/ And fears have 
been raised in Florida that a spe
cial, session of the. legislature 
might have to be called If the 
money restriction was inserted in' 
the spending’bill. <

And a little bit of spite. crept

into the legislative halls yesterday. 
The same Senate and House con
ference committee took $19,000 
originally armarked for the state 
board of health and alloted It to 

- the -operation of the Franklin 
County Marine Laboratory.

The committee and the state 
-board- of- health-have been attog- 
gerheads for some-time. In addi
tion, two Senators claimed the lab 
would .not. be able to .continue Its 
research into oyster bed pollution 
•without the additional funds.
. * —  — 1 - ■— - ■

Unethical Practices 
Charged To Local 
Real Estate Firms

Two Memphis Real Estate Firms 
have been accused of—unethical 
practices involving’ the sale of 
hpmfs in South Memphis.

Officials of both firms deny the 
cU&rges.. •.

The complaints field with Com- 
mtssipner C. D. Askew of the State' 
Rgft Estate ■ Board ri$rie Weston 
MOrgan and Company and Mrs. 
Ludle- Griffin as defendants. -

Three Negro wpnpen who sought 
homes on Olive from the, Morgan 
i|fh}. say they were told the nelgh- 
I'r-’-hood h^d r gone .colcifeid; anti

The world-famous “Texas Ran
gers’’ Rodeo, with a colorful cast 
of 100, including cowboys, cow- 
girls, Indlas, clowns, wild broncos, 
brahma bulls, trick riding ^horses, 
buckingsteers, “circuì ihrlll“acts, 
steerroping, bull dogging will be 
be presented., at the Fairgrounds 
Arena Building at the Fair grounds 
In Memphis, Tenn., Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday ’and ''Sunday, May . 
28,-29, 30,-31-wlth slx-glgantlc-per- I deo beglns. 
formances all exclusively for Ne- 
grò rodeo fans.

that a full-fledged, top-notch ro
deo has. been presented in Mem
phis with unrestricted accommo
dations for the Negro community.

Highlighting the kick-off the 
Texas ’ Hanger Rodeo will be the 

-grand,—opening—performance—otf 
Thursday? May 28 at 8 p. m. when 
the entire arena, will be reserved 
for underprivileged children and 
disabled veterans. A gala, special 
program' featuring Memphis top 
radio stars will precede the rodeo 
Show.--- —--- :------------------- -=------ ■
Other highlights will include the 

crowning of the Queen of the 
Texas Rangers Rodeo, to be select
ed from representatives of Meni-

that A, B. .Mill Sqhool would be
came a Negro School. . !

NOrman perkins, a whlte man 
who-bought a home from Mrs. 
Griffin at Sardis and Olive says 
he was told that his neighborhood 
would, remain white.

phis outstanding Negro social 
çlybs; the presentation of the King 
and Queen of the Cowboys, -from 
the ranks of boys and -glrls-BToTT 
years of ate.___________

A gala parade of cowboys and 
Indians, Rodeo performers, old. 
Wild West Stagecoaches, bucking 
horses, bands and drum majorettes 
will be witnessed by thé Memphis 
Negro community before the Ro- U«™: — „---  ----r“----- ;—•*_____ —-------  
■'Nightly performances at 8 p. m. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 
29, 30, 3L wir ’. ’------
special matlness at 2p. m. on Sat
urday -and Sunday. Admission for 
adults is $l.Q0 ¿plus tax, and ad
mission for children is 50 cents 
plus tax. Children under 6 years of 
age will he admitted free yhen ac- 
compaiiled by aruadult;

Over 30,000 people are expected 
to attend the thrilling Texas Ran
gers- Rodeo which stars such , out
stand Ing rodeo performers as 
Jackie Rhlneheart, former world's 
champion trick rider;■ Bob Cobb, 
Veterân-rodeo tetar-who-speciallzes- 
in daredevil events; Pee Wee Cobb 
one of America’s leading lady 
trick riders; Bob Carter; long re
cognized as the champion of buck 
ing horse riders; Bremer Rodger?, 
rodeo’s funniest and best known 
clown and scores more.

Over 100 head of ton rodeo stock 
will perform during the 4-day ro
deo event Including, high school 
horses, bucking horses, ydld bulls, 
and trained donkeys. Each pen-

BY GEORGE LYL, JR.
PHILADELPHIA — <NNPA); — 

To say that I am a proud character 
would be putting It mildly, ‘cause I 
am Just about to pop, and it's be
cause of my “pop.”

Those who live to the Phllly area 
probably know my dad, who Is,' In 
my estimation, just about “tops In 
pops ” For many a year he has 
been principal of the Smith School 
here, end to June he's hanging up 
the pencils an’d calling it quits

Many fine athletes, students, mu
sicians. and just plain Joes have 
been pupils at Smith and. they turn
ed out, en mas?e, last week to pay 
tribute to their principal.

My heart was filled.when I saw 
how they responded and It was Just 
grand to read the many fine tele
grams and letters ho received—and 
to hear the words of praise coming 
from those wno worked, with hln), 
who had been to.school under him, 
and who were in positions of au
thority over hint.
THE WALCOTT FISACO

Nothing gave me a greater, shock 
“than to watch Uie:",1)ig tlght” on 
TV'Friday night, and I, as you un
doubtedly did, gasped when Jersey 
Joe hit the deck. It was unbeliev
able. ■

Here was the one man, who. In 
m> estimation, had the best chance 

T)f upsetting tlre-dope ahd being the 
first heavyweight to regain his 
crown

I can offer no excuses but this 
one which may have had some 
bearing on the outcome,’"flimsy at 
It may be.

In all fights which I have watch
ed or worked, the referee always 
stands directly over the fallen 
fighter and tolls the “fatal ten" in 
full view of the Ighter and ticks off 
the count in front of him so that 
he, the fighter, Is fully aware of the 
county.

At tlie same time the referee Is 
watching the man to see that he is 
In full possession of his faculties. 
This was not done and, If you were 
watching the fight, you may have 
noticed that the referee was stand
ing a good three feet away from 
JJW and slightly to the rear.

Also, in a battle of such great im
portance,: I feel that the officials 
would have been justified to per
mitting Walcott to continue when 
he did regain his feet If there was 
ho outward Indication that he was 
unable to do so. The public, which 
has been rooked far too many times 
deserved that break.

The boxing game has been the 
target of many accusations In the 
not too far distant past, and. fol
lowing the Chuck Davey-Kid Ga- 

_1’’ ---- ~ —
the Illinois body should have been 
astute enough to realize that this— 
on top of the othear messes, might 
sound the death knell.

Walcott, who has been a gentle
man In and out of the ring (and I 
don’t for a minute swallow those 
pre-flght stories about Rocky Mar
ciano) deserved to wind up in a 
much better way He has asked tor 
another shot at Rocky to vindicate 
himself and offers his entire purse 
to charity. But I am afraid his 
cause is a lost one and so-hall and 

| farewell to a great guy.
TRACK takes soptlight
Joe Walker, LaSalle College speed

ster, copped Individual honors In 
the Middle Atlantic track cham
pionships at Lancaster, Pennsyl
vania, last week as he took the 100-, 
220 and 440 yard dashes, setting a' 
new mark In the furlong.

Ill—fortune seems to dog the 
footsteps of Manhattan College, 
which flew Its crack relay foursome 
to Los Angeles for the meet held 
there only to have Lindy L. Reml- 
gino, Joe Schatzle, Charley Pratt 
and Sonner come down with a virus 
which floored them and daused the 
team to scratch their favorite event 
in which they were favored to crack 
a mark or two.

Mai Whitfield, Marvelous Mai, 
romped in to take the honors in his 
specialty, while George Rhoden 
former Morgan State and Olympic 
star, was edged in his event, the 
440.

Milton Campbell, runner up to 
Bob Mathias In the Olympics, has 
decided to enter Penn State 
BASEBALL TIDBITS

The Tugerson brothers-Len and 
Jim—teamed up to win a pair of 
games for Knoxville of the Moun- 
tain States League where they were 

-seht-a'fter-mlhor—league-czar—over- 
ruled the action of the Cotton 
States League in expelling Hot 
Springs for hiring them.
But Hot Springs recalled Jim from 

Knoxville and forfeited the game 
last Wednesday night when Jim 
was warming up. Plate Umpire 
Thomas McDermott said he had In
structions from league president Al 
Haraway to forfeit the game to 
Jackson, Mississippi, if Jim’s name 
-aPPeared-to the- Hot-Springs line-. 
up.

son, who was plagued with a sore 
arm this spring, dropped his fourth 
straight when San Antonio bested 
him. Harry Wilson, a southpaw, 

-with a 4-0 record, was the winner, 
giving up only four |lits Qreason 
posted a 9-1 mark last/year with 
Oklahoma City.

”9oast 1°°P» Gene 
ted -320 against Sacramento? while 
yheolic Smith, former Kansaa City 
Monarch hurler who now works 
with the San Diego Padres, is 2-5 
for the season.

~~~~~ Memphis w

"To Ño Special Land" Po 
Of Eve Lynn Of PhiladelpHif

a.

who come within the ripple < 
Influence.’ 
, Rldhard A. Long, 
English and Humanities, 
State College, says “lnher Work/ 
find the moment of life fixed 
in a phrase, there In a word, b 
whose life will not dwell 
from her art, but. rather ca 
up and possesses It in a 
cent gesture of joy."

Eve Lynn, a resident of 
delphla, is active In civic affal 
A graduate of Temple UnIverS 
and the Pennsylvania School ' 
Social Work, she has been a teac 
er of Physical Education, an Indi 
trial secretary for the Urban. k, 
gue, and a radio commentator. She - 
Is a member of the Council of Ne- . 
gro Women, of the Woman’s Re- vi 
publican Club of Pennsylvania, rihd/../; 
Is actively eugaged In publicity tor 
this Salvation Army. Hercolumnin ->■ 
the Pittsburgh Coucler has deceit- 
ed wide attenelon for a number of 
years. ____

In private Hie, Eve Lynn-ls~the— 
wife of Hobson R. Reynolds, , na- ■

“DEEP AND WARMFEELING 
FOR HUMANITY”— 
MARY McLEOD BETHUNE 
"INTRIGUING”— 
LANGSTON HUGHES

NEW YORK. N. ,Y. May 24—"To 
No Special Land,” a new collection 
of poems by Eve Lynn of■' Philadel
phia .will be published tomorrow by 
Exposition Press of New York, the 
largest publisher of .poetry In. the 
world, (price: $3.00)

In her foreword, Mary ’ McLeod 
Bethune says, “ The poems; of Eve 
Lynn reflect ' a deep and warm 
feeling for humanity—As these ad
ventures In verse find their way in
to the hearts of their readers, may 
the torch of new inspiration and 
vlsion’be lighted In many minds — 
May the unselfish spirit that 
prompts' the unfolding of these 
beautiful poems stimulate others 
to enrich the world with hitherto 
unexpressed gems of thoughtful 
living.

“My appreciation of this work is 
deep and sincere, and my prayers 
are that this kind of devotion, 
translated Into poetic aspiration, 
may bring comfort and hope to all tlonally prominent in several fields

■

McCleave School Of Music
Students In Recital May 29

Students' of McCleave School of 
Music will render their annual 
Student Recital, Friday night, May 
29 at the Vance Avenue Branch Y. 
W. C. A. at the Vance Avenue 
Branch YWCA,’at 8 p. m.

The Roster for the First Year 
Plano are: Iris Corpal, Mary Cor - 
pal, Hazel Elder, Dorothy Graham, 
Charles Hayes, Claudia Hayes, Et- 
tadlne Lofton, Sammle Lynom, 
Geraldine Thomas, Steven Troo- 
boff.

Tire Second Year Plano are: 
Peggie Brantley, Mattle Graham, 
Curlene Hamilton, Delorls Elder , 
George Lessure, Helen Dora Tol
liver., Peter Trooboff. ,

TEENAGE BOYS
USING TIES TO STOP TRAIN

■■
The other boy Is Don Zell Young, 

son of Mrs. Olzie Date of 2133 Low
ell. Mrs. Date told WDIA that

Tht Third Year Piano are:;F°* 
Sestine Bradley, Juanita Burnett, . 
largie Jones, Judy Harris, Ella 

Marie Orr, Betty Sanders, Agretta , 
Whitaker, Vernila Jean McMut- 
Cutcheon, Charles Emmett McCut
cheon. . - ;

The Roster for Voice are: 
gle Cralgen, James Cralgen, Esth
er Pulliam, Wllvellne McNeil (Aik) 
Jerry Balllu, Lanetha Collins, De
lorls Macklin, Irma Jean Tate, 
Cleophus Robinson, Betty Makow
sky (1953 High Graduates.) -.

Mme. Florenoe C. McCleave,/di
rector Instructor of Voice and, Pi
ano. '

Mrs. Ethel Lois Thompson, : as
sistant Instructor of Planò.

NABBED AFTER

:

,£

■■j
$

Special agents of the Frisco rail
road say the two teenage Memphis 
boys who plied ties on the railroadvilftn nnri c t c ili ei — uuys wnw puea ues ou uie nuwoaa. en. mjs. unie voia wiala maç 

the Illinois hjv shnnM ZoÍT8^“’ -‘Fael£- 10 .Et°P . a-frelght-train. .so Mrs.-Young iad__been_terribly_up^.

lll-be—augmented -with -»Xr-' ; ,, • 1 °.°P'
less at 2p. m. on Sat- snortslop, bat-

formance lasts approximately 21-2 
hours. The Famous Texas Rangers 
Rodeo has been presented in out
standing arenas and stadia' 
across the country includlng-Ma- 
dlson Square Garden, Yankee Sta- 
:dlum;zChlcago“Col!seumrthe “Polo 
Grounds ' In New York, the 1939 
World’s Fair and others.

CERTAINLY, MADAM
Bride: "I would like to open an 

account at this bank, please."
Teller: “We shall be very glad 

to accommodate you. What amount 
do you wish to deposit?"

Bride (smiling): “Oh, I mean a 
regular charge account, such as I 
have at ti)e departmept stores."

they could get aboard it, will be 
'taken to Missouri, where it hap
pened. Railroad officials there will 
decide what to do with the boys. 

The boys have been Identified as 
Aubrey Lee Sanders, 15, of 2066 
■Person, Mrs Nellie Mae Darden, 
who lives at the Person address, 
raid the Sanders boy has been play
ing with her children, btit does not 
live there.

set trying to find her son since he 
ran away from home.

The boys were taken off the train 
at Jonesboro, Ark , and are being 
held there for the present. .

The boys tried a trick of piling 
ties on the track to stop the train. 
Official! said they knew some*one . 
was on the train who placed the 
ties dfi the tracK.'to mSise .it possi
ble for them to get a ride.

AMONG THE CLUBS
ed same. The hostesses were pret-. 
tlly attire for the occasion and 
made every guest feel right . at 
hbme.

The table was decorated with 
beautiful flowers over a pretty lace 
table cloth. The color scheme jv«8 
pink green and yellow. The menu 
consisted of cheese spread party 
and plain cookies, mints, peanuts, 
and plenty of the most delicious 
punch. Each guest expressed their 
enjoyment of both program and re- 

■past. ---- ...
Everybody was pleased with the 

outcome of the affair inspite of 
bad weather Mrs. Essie Neal pres
ident, Mrs. Sloan Council, presi
dent, Leon E. Hicks, reporter.

THE HOUSEWIVES LEAGUES 
UNIT 8 held their annual tea Mo
thers Day May -0 from 4 to 7 p. m 
at the home of the president Mr. 
and Mrs. Rolan Neal 559 Arring
ton. Ave.

Despite the stormy wind and 
driving rain there wasa fine atten
dance. The guest list was riot for 
below In number for last year as 
was the finance. ■

The program chairman Mrs. 
Ruby McCall presented a program 
full; of Inspiration-everyone enjoy-

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
A two-and-a-half-hour drinking 

extension has been granted at East 
bourne for today’s entertainment 
of delegates to the soft drinks man
ufacturers ' Conference.— London 
New/ hronlcle.

i

PPLUS PRICE
Salesman to customer examining 

a television set: ’ “The tag refers 
to city, state and federal taxes, 
madam. The price is additional.” 
—Asheville Citizen.

UNDERSTATEMENT
a poor way to spend tlie week 

end is to tali to the highways in 
an .automobile ahd get killed in a 
traffic accident. — Bristol CVa.) 
Herald-Courier.

THE RETIRED PULLMAN POR
TERS AND EMPLOYEES CLUB, 
met In regular sessioi on May 20 R., 
M. Smith, vice president presided/
Current topics were discussed and 

"Labor Literature was given-'%ut 
M. Webster is sick at Shelby Hos
pital. We acknowledge the recent) 
passing of Mrs. Helen Casey, sis
ter of vice president and extend 
sympathy to the family. < ’

It has been decided to serve re
freshments--aUthe__close of the re- 
gular' meetings. Next meeting, will 
be June 17. at 11 a. m. 755 Williams 
Avenue ' ,

William M. Warren, reported.

PAY ROLL CHECKS CASHED

FOLLOW THE CROWD
✓ SMANYD

TO - ,
FRANK'S

LIQUOR STORE
327 S. MAIN STREET, CORNER VANCE
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Youth Pays Heavily In Korea
A major life insurance company reported recently that sol- 

: dfers killed in Korea are much younger than the average soldier
killed in World War II. In fact, that company's records showed 

'that deatfraTnong-policy’holders—under—twenty_were_iwke_as_ 
great, from a percentage standpoint, as they were in World War 
,l- ■ ■ ■ , . i .

■> One reason for this is the current practice of exempting older
’ men from service because of their participation in World War II, 

___¿Which is only fair., Thus the younger group, too young to serve 
in World War 11, is filling a large portion of the draft quota.

; The insurance company's figures showed that only three-fifths 
of all deaths among military personnel insured by the company 
were from enemy action. A full third of all deaths were caused 
lay accidents. Only a small percentage of the total deaths were 

‘ the result of disease.
‘ . It is regrettable to note that for every nine soldiers killed, as 
‘ a result of enemy action, five were killed by accidents. While
• these records are only those of one large insurance company, they 
- indicate that the accident record exacts a toll which might possibly 

be. reduced.

The Myth of Southern Hospitality
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — (SNS) — I was "green" and no different 

from a thousand other fellows, stumbling around the grounds of 
a big university looking for class rooms and seminars. On this 
particular day the New England weather was revealing its true 
colors ............ it was severe and brisk. I was in real trouble. I
had made a very important appointment and had little time left 
to reach my destination. My first impulse was to turn.fo someone 
for advice. So I hailed a postman.

"Sure, I'll take you right to Oxford Street," was the reply of 
a stocky looking young Irish fellow. He was beaming with friend
liness.

Curiously enough, I Was escorted to a small automobile and 
together we began circling the Harvard University area. The 
friendliness to me seemed unprecedented. It was not what 1 ex
pected, even in New England. As .we drove about the vicinity, 
he would make stops to deliver, his mail. Each time he returned fo 
the car, he would apologize for taking what he thought to be, 
loo much time. I was enjoying every minute gf the time, sitting in' 
□ comfortabje automobile and gazing out through the windows 
of thè automobile at the bright sunny, yet cold New England

We talked quite a bit, discussed the weather, and even his 
at the post office. "You know, he said, "we have several color
fellows at the office." They are certainly a fine bunch," he

Rural Improvement
When Thomas Jefferson envisioned the young Republic as 

an agrarian country of fluttering corn tassels, singing peasants 
in the long cotton rows and huge barns bursting at the sides in 
time of golden harvest jubilee, he had no dream of another 
Thomas; (Edison) coming along with the suggestions of electrons 
and gadgets, that at one press of a button would turn factory 
wheels from Canada to Key West; throw pictures for miles away 
oh the walls of remote country living rooms and release horses 
and mules from buggies and plows.
’• The sunny Tennessee River at that time was made for shaggy 
haired poets and found its immortality in such lines qs: "Up in 
Sunny Tennessee" and "Flow Along You Tennessee." All down that 
stream now are factories dotting every elbow; labor unions, poli
ticians and "hill-billies" have brought about a revolution that 
startles the world.

lhe Wright Brothers had not come along to make tne eie- 
menfs, which early pioneers thought a resting place for the de
parted dead, a veritable roadside.

These visitants have made their impact in farm life and 
far back in the rurals, one finds the tillers of the soil, with facili- 
ties for hot and cold baths; buttons when pressed turn the kitchen 
into a rumbling and roaring commotion of dishwashers, washing 
machines and deep-freezers..

tn many a rural living room are radios, televisions and "pic
ture windows" with their huge lamps scattering rosled glows out 
among the chirping crickets and creeping lizards.

The rural has been definitely rehabilitated; - there is the 
limousine, the pickup truck for hauling vegetables and fertilizers, 
the Diesel saws for cutting down trees and hacking firewood 
where they do not already have gas and electric heat for comfort, 
cooking and ironing the clothes.

In the rurals, the dark past is gone forever; no longer do 
young boys walk for hours to carry a message; the telephone has 
taken thisf job. Young maids, who used to meet the cows beneath 
the June appletree at milking time with their ^vooing swains 
leaning near by against a fence strumming love songs to the 
tune.of moonlit mist on a banjo, must now live in the antiquity 
of dusting poems and obsolete legends.
- ■ The rural has made a magic stride, for there are those among 
us who still remember oxcarts around country churches, barefoot 
Christians, reposing on a log ip “front of. the church, putting shoes 
on tired and dusty feet, getting ready to wave Turkey-feather 
fans and that good old time religion.
’ A pity that the old orderin'Which boys had to walk five and 
six miles per day to school with one book in hand and plowing 
the.same mule from Monday morning 'til Saturday noon, did not 

. pass on before the "cream of the crop" was run out of the rurals 
' and away from the farms.

Yes, the rurals have definitely come back and how long it 
will take the singing van that made America famous to follow 
tult is the sixty-four dollar question. ■

*• ----

Good Sense Shown In 
!: - Atlanta Election

You hate to discuss the race problem, especially at times, I 
found reasons to switch the conversation. But only for a brief 
spell. He was insistent and we had to talk about the schools, the 
Negro clerks in the apartment stores, Negro bus drivers and Negro 
personnel in'other types of New, England industries. We even dis
cussed the Massachusetts FEPC which merchants and industrialists 
seem to welcome. They contend the law has helped to educate 
white people in New England, even those,who never possessed 
□ ny feeling against the Negro. They find that working together 
has destroyed the so-called racial myth. They will tell you quickly 
that pigmentation is only skin deep and has no relevance with 
skill or ability. -

Finally, the car stopped in front of a yellow building, typical 
of Harvard. I had reached my destination and in plenty of time. 
We shook hands and left each other after, a.few brief friendly 
■emarks, The man was-completely a stranger, yet he had gone out 
of his way to be nice and courteous. This was New England hos
pitality, >1 thought to myself.

This experience forced me to think about the South ............
the charm we have preached about so long and hospitality we 
talk about so much. I tried to make a comparison, but found it 
difficult to do. This particular incident was merely one of the 
many I experienced while at Harvard. When I began to compare 
situations, my thoughts immediately ran back to police brutality, 
injustice in the courts, job discrimination and inadequate educa- ■ 
lional facilities. I know that much is being done to eliminate 
these injustices, but still there is not enough. Such an experience 
strikes you that those of us here, white and Negro who have 
the vision to realize the need of a changing civilization must work 
twice as hard to make it a reality. To travel gives you the feeling 
that much of our Southern hospitality is prefabricated and vastly 
lacking.in genuine texture. Ask millions of New Englanders; they 
will tell you so.

CoprtUM, 1BU, by nine* Patomon iinigi_gra*cB^_ r*v
Mrs. Forbes’ Cotise, whatever was 
generally circulated to the con
trary, was because she was willing 
to invite Roger’s new associates to 
It and her daughter was not. Roger 
did not fall to votee his apprecia
tion of this when he and Emily 
were settled In their drawing room 
pn the. train for New York, with 
their handsome new baggage'piled 
up all around them. Roger count
ed the suitcases, hatboxes and 
overnight bags to be sure nothing 
was missing, and shifted the posi
tion of several pieces to make 
them ,more orderly, before he 
pulled down the shades and, seat
ing himself beside Emily, clashed 
her m a fond embrace.

"You looked like an angel, darl
ing," he told her after an interlude. 
"Really, 1 never saw such a beau
tiful bride! I’m' not telling you 
that because 1 love you so much. 
I’m saying It because It’s true. 
And you acted like an angel, too— 
making everyone reel welcome and' 
at home and giving them the Idea 
you were really glad to see them.” 
Of course, tie did not add “and this 
meant all the more td me because 
the total strangers,' without your 
gracious greeting would not have 
been allowed to forget, for one mo
ment, that they were outsiders." 
But she knew ' this was In his 
thoughts and answered all the 
more warmly <on this account. ’

"But 1 was really glad to see 
them! 1 liked all your friends, 
Roger, ever and ever so much."

"Truly?- Not Just the ushers and 
the rest of my old crowd? Of 
course, you knew them already. 
But thé juniors *ln the firm—could 
you get any Idea what they were 
like, seeing them so hurriedly?” 

’’Of course, 1 could. I'D describe 
them to you. Then you'll know 
I’m not pretending.” She locked 
her fingers a little more firmly tn 
his and went on, "David Salomont 
was almost the first person who 
came down the line. He didn’t look 
a bit as I'd expected. I thought he 
was very arresting. And very— 
very virile. There is such a word, 
Isn’t there?”

Roger laughed again. .'There 
certainly is—also such a quality. 
Yes, David has it all right. And 
arresting describes hlm, teo. 1 can 
See how you’d remember him. He 
does stand out in a crowd, not just 
because of his size or his good 
looks or his wonderful clothes, 
either.” «

“No . . . And he’s also got an 
exceptional voice. I noticed . that 
right away, too, 1 should think he 
could do almost anything he want
ed with It.”

6TXUPSIS '
Etmlly Thayei had long and eagerly 

•waited Roger Field's marriage pro- 
posal. 'and now on Christmas Eve. Ln 
net grandmothei Forbes elegant draw* 
log room on Boston’s Beacon Hili, he 
asks ner to become his wife. Emily s 
parents and her uncle. Homer Lathrop, 
who holds th» family purse-strings, 
had hoped she would choose a wealthy 
husband. Only grandmother Forbes, a 
lovable tyrant- seems pleased with the 
alliance. Walking home that night. 
Field discovers a fine old house for 
sale on Joy Street. He yearns to ac- 
Suire it for nis bride, but it is beyond 

te means of a frugal young lawyer 
such as he. • ,

- ltt I ------ «
• CHAPTER THREE

SUMNER'THAYER groaned 
again and Eleanor gave a . small, 
shocked cry. But neither ot them 
had time after Emily's announce
ment that she and Roger were en
gaged, to interrupt their daughter 
before she went on.

"1 know everything you’re going 
to say. You’re going to tell me 
Roger can’t support me and 1 
know ne can't. He knows It, too. 
But It you’ll give him a chance, 
ne’ll prove he can hold down a Job 
and that ne can get better and 
better at It al) the time. You’re go
ing to tell me Roger’ll never set 
the world on fire. Well, 1 don’t 
want the world to be on fire. 1 
want It to be p&icefur and pleasant 
and safe. 1 wait to share my place 
in It with Roger Field. And I’m 
going to!"

Emily walked over to Old Mrs? 
Forbes' chair and threw her arms 
around ner grandmother’s neck. 
Then defiantly, she faced the oth
ers. Old Mrs. Forbes heaved her 
great weight from her thronelike 
chair and reached for her stick.

•'Well,'' she said, “that all sounds 
pretty conclusive to me. 1 don't 
know that we’ll gain anything by 
arguing about it at this hour. Why 
don't you spend the night here, 
Emily? 1 can send Doris over to 
get your things. Td like to have a 
little talk with you, alone, in the 
morning. Come along. I'm going 
to put you In the Chippendale 
guest room. Good night, the rest 
of you. Don’t blame either Emily 
or me If you don’t have a Merry 
Christmas." •

Old Mrs. Forbes- was right about 
the futility of further argument. 
Homer Lathrop and.'ooth Eleanor 
and Sumner Thayer attempted It? 
but vainly. On her twenty-second 
birthday, Emily and Roger were 
married ‘n Trinity Church and the 
Weddin • eception was held on 
Louisbuig Square.

The ostensible reason for this pr- 
.rangernenl was the spaciousness of 
Old Mrs. .Forbes' house.

But the real reason that the 
wedding reception was held at Old

J ■ 1
Tie can and does. He’s a born 

spellbinder. It' doesn’t matter much 
what he says, because he says any
thing and everything so darned 
welL I’ll never be able to argue 
cases the way he does, Emily."

A slight wistfulness had crept 
Into his happy voice. Emily tight
ened the clasp of her fingers again 
and leaned over to kiss him.

"Of course you. will. Or if you 
aren’t you’ll do something else 
better than be does." *

“AH right, that'll do foe Dave. 
What about Brian?”

“Well, J didn’t like him quite so 
much. I thought he was a little 
crude."

“But you said you’liked all my 
new friends!”

“I do. 1 do. But I like them in 
different ways. T liked David in
stinctively and 1 liked Brian in 
spite of myself.”
— Suddenly he felt very tired and 
did not want to talk at all . It had 
been nard work, keeping up with 
the endless requirements of the of
fice during the same period that he 
was expected to attend the innum
erable parties given in Emily’S 
honor. Very often he had been 
obliged to sit up all night ill order 
to do both, though he had never 
told her so. And the night before, 
his bachelor dinner had seemed in
terminable to him, and he had not 
been able to forget that, in order 
to give It, he had been obliged to 
sell certain securities. And he had 
already sold others In order to buy ■ 
Emily the right ring.

In the days before their mar
riage, he and Emily had sometimes 
sat’ quietly side by side for long 
periods, so content In the com
munion of their minds and spirits 
that they needed neither words nor 
caresses to complete their con
sciousness of harmony, Emily, 
sensitive to his mood, did not 
break in upon it; she was not 
tired herself, but. she understood 
his exhaustion. Moreover, he had 
not been sustained by the exhilara
tion which had never lessened, for 
her, since she learned that Old 
Mrs. Forbes was her ally. She had 
known from that moment that she 
and her grandmother were some
how kindred spirits; but she bad 
also known that the elderly woman 
and the young man misprised each 
other and that perhaps they al
ways would. Roger had never told 
her about hlB feeling In the mat
ter; but she was so close to him

£

>•:

that, without words, she ha 
vlned his antipathy. •

(Ta Be Continued) -

{From The Chicago Sun-Times)

Dr. Rufus E. Clement, president of Atlanta University, has 
' been nominated for the board of education of Atlanta, Ga. Nom- 

¡nation is equivalent to election.
• . Dr. Clement is a Negro and the first of his race to win a city

wide public office in Atlanta since Reconstruction days. He is a 
graduate of Livingston College of Salisbury, Garrett Theological 
Seminary and Northwestern University. The defeated candidate 
is J. H. Landers, who has been a school board member since 1927. 
Atlanta showed commendable good judgment in picking an edu-
color lur an equeanon poSt regardless ofTils race. “ ; ~~

' ’ ' nomination was one more piece of evidence of a grow
ing »pirit of good will between the races that is emerging in the 
South. A Negro recently was elected to the Augusta (Ga.) school 
board. Negroes have been elected within the’last year to the 

: city councils of five cities in North Carolina and one in South Caro-
. lina. . , .

? Dr. Clement, after his victory, commented that "the people of
me ooutn are rar ahead ot what some think they are . . . The white 
population is ready to. try to work constructively with the Negro 
population." .

We hope this good news is widely spread throughout the 
world, in which the white race is. a minority;

?:7'

?•■ ; _______________________
THE BETTER SOUTH fei? "?.-■? 

M-'KHEABD FROM
" .-’There are those who refuse to sell 

¡theBouth.' short, in spite of some

o
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BETWEEN THE UNES
BY GORDON HANCOCK

areas of economic endeavors. Book- victory that Atlanta gave him 
er T, .Washington long ago raised " ■
the question of whether the Negro i 
should seek other climes than his i 
native southland or whether the 
Negro should let down his bucket 
where he was.

It is true that millions have 
sought their fortunes in other re- 1 
gions than the South and have been 
wonderful rewarded. But the Ne
groes who let down their bucket at 
Washington’s behest have also beep 
wonderfully rewarded.

This writer happened to be in At
lanta when the city was voting the 
other day for mayor. The incum
bent had been elected four times 
and was_seeking-aTfifth-term_He- - 
was opposed by a candidate who 
dead-heated him in his fourth can
didacy:' Strangely enough, the In
cumbent, Hartsfield, has been in
variably inclined to be mayor of. all 
the people, Negroes included His 
opponent, Brown, has been rather 
inclined to string along with the 
Talmadge line which is in essence 
anti-Negro

Since their last contest was so 
close and the mayor's margin of 
victory was a matter of hundreds 
of votes, the South had its eyes on 
Atlanta to see if the reactionary 
forces of Talmadgism would prevail 
Hartsfield made no denial of the 
fact that be Would welcome the 
support of Negroes, while Brown 
feigned an indifference to their 
support.

Hartsfield swept the field and 
sent Brown down to a crushing de
feat Negroes-phobism did not pay 
off.for'Brown. An attempt at fair
ness and Justice paid off of Harts
field. Negro and white Atlanta com
bined their forces and returned to 
office a statesman and repudiated 
a politicians who in this late dav 
u still Lying to exploit race' pre
judice for political ends

But the glory of the current AU 
lanta election stemmed about the 
election of Dr. Rufus Clement re
nowned president of Atlanta uni

versity, as the first Negro to the 
Atlanta Board of Education. When 
Brown was conceding the election 
of Hartsfield, he dwelt at length, on 
the evils of blocvoting by which he 

. claimed the Negroes so effectively- 
used to effect his political downfall 

But the fuller analysis of the 
elections returns showed that hot 
only did President Clement unseat a 
white man with a long term on the 
Board of Education, but that Dr 

--Clement's election was due to an 
overwhelming support of whites. 
Whereas Negroes supported Dr' 
Clement to the number of more 
than 9,000 votes, whites gave' him 
13,000 votes which gave him a 
greater total than' the mayor re- -naivibA--- b_.--------- !--------- ;__ L__ -

So the signal victory was not 
alone Important because Dr Clem
ent is a Negro; but because he was 
eminently qualified for the position 
to .which he aspired. When the 
South begins to prefer men on the 
basis of their worth and not th’elr 
color, the south may easily become 
the moral Mecca of the world

The better South has been heard 
from. What resultsl

Spotlight
BY LOUIS LAUTIER 

For the NNPA News Service

'¿■.<■'■"7y.JWAK.il FROM

.. There’ are those who refuse to sell 

resslng happenings' which from 
e to time mar .the pages of -the 
th’s history.} There are some 
lid incidents which are best ,.for- 
ieri; but all in all, the South of 
ay. is a big improvement on the 
Ith.bt yesterday, -Jus$ as the;

South of Jtqnlorrow will be, g bigger 
improvement on the South of to-

■ggBrijat’ souls do not Wait. for great

divinettoeaxr»

see them afar The grear enlre- celvedzT ,?- .
preneur is not the one who follows ------ -........   ™„„.„ „
others’ lead, but who initiates and stlow what a change is taking place 

' originates, even as Henry Ford did in the South When Atlanta votes 
in mass production of auotomlbles 
or as Woolworth did when we saw 
the advantage of making a paltry 
profit on myriad sales. Ford and 
Woolworth were economic statesmen

.and . business prophets who blessed
their generation.
A Booker T. Washington was such 
an entrepreneur in race relations. 
He inaugurated almost every de
parture that has propelled the Ne-

The point or this column Is to

out a white incumbent of many 
years aiid votes in a Negro, we are 
ip very truth seeing strange things 
today.

Quite as significant as the elec
tion outcome was the tantamount 
fact that it was not merely a mat
ter of whites supporting a Negro.in 
a southern election; it was the more 
important fact that they had a finis 
Negro candidate to support. Dr.

Thé Veterans
Corner * '•

By the NNPA NeW^ Service :.
An explanation of the ., bill- to" 

extend the dootors draft law, which ?. 
the House has already passed, 
cannot be thoroughly understood . 
without an examination of exist- - 
Ing law.

Under the normal process a,
tor who is classified 1-A and wh^P' 
realizes that he is eligible for mili
tary service, is permtted to apply _ 
for a commission and is - then, ord- .. 
ered to activé duty'as a Reservé 
officer.- - ■ ■ ; i-;.

Existing law provides for the 
registration of, all doctors who are < 
not members of a Reserve cpm- 
ponent. Following enactment of 
the basic law, on Sept. 8, 1950, all 
doctors who had not attained .their 
fiftieth birthday at the time set 
for registration were-required to 
register unless they were members 
of a Reserve oompoiient.

No doctor can be inducted after 
he has passed his 61st birthday. 
After registration, doctors are plac. 
ed in one of four priorities:

In the first priority are all the 
-doctors who- participated-as—stu-—- 
dents in the Army specialized 
training program or the Navy 
12 program, or persons who wei^^ 
deferred from service during Wofld^ 
War H for the purpose of pur
suing a course of Instruction lead
ing to a medical or dental educa- ., 
tion and who served oh activé duty 
following their deferment : or 
training at Govemipent expense, 
for a period of less than ■ ninety 
days.
-. In other words, those trained at 

■Government expense, or those de
ferred to complete their education 
who'served on active duty for less ■ 
•than ninety days after their edu- ' 
cation was completed, make up 
priority I.
. In priority 1, 12,053 persons reg
istered as physicians, of whom 
7,703 are now serving on active du
ty oir are reservists awaiting call 
to active duty, 827 are classified ai 
1-A and available for service, 829 
have been deferred as essential, 
132 have been deferred for hard^h 
ship reasons, and 2,439. are 4-F.

There are 4,338 dentists in pri
ority 1, of whom 3;135 are now on 
active duty or are reservists await
ing call to active duty; 191 are I-A 
and available for service; 184 are 
deferred as essential; 107( áre de
ferred for hardship, and 87 are 
4-F.

In addition, there áre reservé 
physicians and dentists who were 
not required under thé ' doctors 
draft law, but no figures are avail
able as to their numbers because 
they have been combined with

were given reserve commission.
Of the Reserve officers who 

would fit the priority I and n 
groups, however, all have been 
ordered to active duty except 174 
reserve 'physicians and dentists in, 
the Army, 829 reserve physiciens 
and dentists in 4he Navy, and 70 
reséTve physicians and dentists in 
the. Air Force. , . , ? ■
' Priority Ü Is the' same;'type of 
person, as those referred to in. prk® 
orlty I, only these doctors served ol^ 
active duty following their educa
tion for a period of ninety days or 
pwre, but less than 21 months.

There ' áre 2,787 physicians reg
istered under priority H, of-whom 
1,310 are now on active duty- or 
are reservists awaiting call to ac
tive duty; 283 are classified I-A 
and available for service, 67 have 
been deferred as essential, 23 have 
been deferred for hardship rea
sons, and 504 are 4-F.

■ There are also Reserve physicians 
and dentists on active duty or whb 
are awaiting call to active duty 
who are not required to register ' 
under the law. -

• Priority in consists of personâ 
who had no active service in any 
branch of the armed forces after 
September 16, 1940.

In priority IH there are 33,311 
physicians who are registered. 
About 4,000 of these physicians are 
over 51 years old and are ; no 
longer liable for service, 377 are» 
on aotive duty in the. Armed Forf|| 
ces, 500 or reservists, 14,438 áre® 
classified 1-A, 5972 have, been de- 
ferred as essential, 511 are 'de
ferred for hardships, and 6,718 are 
4-F.' '

There aTe 14,744 dentists' regis
tered in priority m, of whom 346 
are on active duty, ' 253 are re- 

-serviats awaiting order to aetlve— 
duty, 630Í are classified 1-A, 1,604 
have been 'deterfed as essential 
and 338 deferred for hardship rea- 

- sons, and 3,120 are 4-F. '
Priority'IV consists of all doc

tors not in: priorities I, n, DT. 
These doctors may have had ! as 
littlé-as one day of service; or as 
much as five or-more yéars 'of 
service. ■ • .?

There are approximately ‘5^664 
^physicians and 18,097 dentista? in 
'priority TV. The great bulk of them 
have served on active duty for. a 
period of 21 moqths or more, ; ? :

been .balked because Haiti wants no 
woman ambassador. The Haitian 
Government is reported to have 
been queried' as to whether three 
other colored persons were accept
able, and to have turned down each 
one of the three.

Reports have persisted for more 
than twenty years that Haiti want
ed no colored ambassador from the 
United States, but no official con
firmation of this car. be obtained 
from the State Department.

Shortly after I learned' the FBI 
was checking Mrs. Vann for the 
Port-au-Prinqe. post, I asked a 
State Department officer whether 
the Haitian Government had been 
queried as to whether she was ac
ceptable, He replied: “If I knew, 
I couldn’t tell you.” , •

In other words, it’s State Depart
ment policy riot to disclose about 
whom it has queried a foreign go
vernment:

There appears tobe no founda
tion to rumors out of Ohio that 
colored Ohioans are blocking the 
applntment of Jessee D. Locker, 
Cincinnati councilman, as Ambas
sador to Liberia.

Locker is undergoing an FBI in
vestigation, and the Liberian Gov
ernment must be queried as to 
whether he is acceptable. Senators 
Robert A, Taft and John W. 
Bricker are supporting Locker, and 
if he is acceptable to Firestone Rub
ber Company and Republic Steel, he 
is acceptable to the Liberian. Go
vernment.

So far as can be learned, .Louis B. 
Toomer, the Savannah (Georgia) 
banker, is still under consideration 

-for-appointmentas-collectorof-cus-- 
toms at. Savannah, although Sena
tor Walter F. George,. Democrat, of 
Georgia, requested President Eisen
hower not“’ to make that appoint
ment. . . ; ■ . I,'-;.;'

J. Franklin Wilson, who is op
posed by the colored Eisenhower 
faction, is still the choice of District 
of Columbia Republicans for one of 
three vacancies on, the District of 
Columbia Municipal Court. Recom- 
mendatlons-for fllling-thesc vacan
cies are still in the Justice Depart
ment: " : “

UNITED NATIONS NEWS
By Samuel P. Perry, Jr.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. date with Africans who have not 
-(ANP)- Some 700 African em
ployees of Kampala, Uganda’s first 
cement factory near Torro, went 
on strike recently for higher wafes. 
The, strike occurred less than a 
week after the plant was opened by 
the governor of Uganda .

The striking employees were told 
to return to work or leave. 100 em
ployes quit.

■ The Legislative Council, of Nor
thern Rhodesia has approved a 
wage increase for African civil 
servants amounting to $364,000, re
troactive to October 1951.

In the Cape Provincial Council of 
South Africa, $420,000 was offered 
to the 5,500 colored teachers in or
der to prevent a strike for higher 
wages.

The father of W. W. Awori, cur
rent president of the Kenya African 
Union, is a well-known Protestant 
minister in Kenya. Awori is him
self a successful trader of crocodile 
skins And is well-known' for a mo
derate attitude among his' people, 
the Luo. < ;

In, Southern Rhodesia the vote 
tabulation relative to the' April re
ferendum on the Central African 
Federation was as follows: 25,570 
votes, in favor; 14,729 against.

the guts to say when we should 
have self-government.” 

Overlooked in press releases is ,a 
statement trom. Chief Justice 
Thacker’s summary of the ^enyatta 
sentence in Kenya: "One of the 
Underlying causes of the action of 
the accused has been their opposi
tion to what was called thè color 
bar or alleged. racial discrimina
tion.”

Speaking of Kenya, Oliver Lyttel
ton, British Colonial Secretary, h:f 
arrived in the troubled colony for 
a week’s.visit. Lyttelton is accom
panied by Hugh Fraser, his parlia
mentary private secretary; E. B. 
mentary private, secretary; . E. B 
Davis, head of the colonial office's 
East African department; and J. 
B. Johnson .private secretary.

The European police superinten
dent, Major Ddgar Brooks, who was 
killed at Elmina, Gold Coast West
ern Providence, was killed becAise 
of the confiscation of African w.ar 
drum for tax purposes.

Two African policeman and 12 
other Africans were killed in the 
riots. Theea R RM C MC CCGK 
Arden-Clarke, immediately declared 
a dusk-to-dawn curfew in the area.

Dr..Kwame Nkrumah, -prime 
minister of the Gold Coast, later 
attended the funeral of Major 
-Brookes,—  — —— 

The latest report from Nairobi is 
that the government of Kenya, has 
arrested another member of the 
Kenya African Union, jóhn Adalla 

‘Àkhanyaul, at his home at. Mara- 
goll, in Nyanza Province ‘under the 
emergency regulations'.” ’

Supposedly, in the words of the 
official, announcement about the 
anrest of the former chairman of 
the North Nyahza1 trance at the- 
inannn memhér Kenya Arlcan 
Unltm “in recent months it has 
become clear that he was taking 
steps to sow the seeds of Mau Mau 
in North Nyanza."

In,connection with tha> British 
forces' operations against Mau Mau 
military tactics, General-Sir' Came-. 
ron Nicholson, commander-in-chief 

_________ _________ of the British Middle East Land. 
Upon-resignInghis-NlgerlanMin-Forces,-spent^a-tive-day—inspection, 

tout in Kenya last week. Unofficial 
operations in Kenya, as well as 
with other senior military arid po
lice officers.

Hany Nkumbula, president of 
-the—Northern-Rhodesian—-African- 
Congress, has put forward his rea
sons, for thè defeated Central Afri
can Partition proposal.

He personally believed such a 
partition would safeguard the in
terests of Africans more than 
Federation and-would-give-Afrlcani 
self<overnment, ‘Which would be 
lmppssible under Federation.” He 
gave as his reason for placing the 
two African states under United Na
tions trusteeship the doubt of 
Africans "whether : the ' .British 
Government or the. Colonial Office 
can really safeguard ■ .African in
terests.’!, ???:■;, ;■:•■ '; ■

Dr. Jansen, the Governor-Gene
ral of South Africa,-is. .. currently 
paying an official. vjBlt to. South 
Weat Africa, the jerritory about 
Which'the * - —

Newspaper items to the effect 
that'Bindley Cyrus, Chicago law- • 
yer, has been appointed a member , 
of the Caribbean Commission were i 
premature. -■

Cyrus did go to the. last meeting 
of the commission in Surinam, but 
he went as an observer and not as 
a member of the commission

Apparently, Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles had recom
mended Cyrus and two other per
sons to fill vacancies on the com- 
mlssion, but President Eisenhower'' 
has not yet made the appointments.

Because the United States Section 
of the commission had no members 
after President Eisenhower accepted 
the resignations of Ward M. Cana
day, Dr. Alonzo G. Moron and Sol 
Luis Descartes, Mr, Elsenhower 
designated Robert R. 'Robbins; a 
State Department officer as acting 
United States co-chairman, but the 
designation was only for the Surl- 
nam meeting. ; : n

Tn case you're interested—saurr- ' 
nam, also known as Dutch Guiana, 
is situated on the north coast ot 
South America, between French 
Guiana on the east and British 
Guiana on the west? ■ 
. The Dutch gave New Netherland 
(New York) to-England In exchange 
for Surinam.
\A Republican National Committee 

spokesman attributed the delay in 
the appointment of Cyrus to the F- 
BI. He said it was another case 
like that of Mrs- Mildred McAfee 
Horton, former president of Welles
ley College and wartime head of the 
W A VES^-whom—the—State-Depart-. 
ment invited to serve as United 
States delegate to the United Na
tions Economic and Social Commis
sion, but had withheld the appoint
ment.?

Miss Bertha Adkins, assistant to 
the chairman ot the Republican- 
National Committee, attributed the 
failure of Mrs. Horton to get the 
appointment to the FBI Miss Ad
kins said FBI investigations had pil
ed up on Presidential appointments, 
causing delays.

But the FBI said Its Investigative 
procedure had caused no delay— 

. that its investigation of Mrs. Hor
ton had been completed and sent 
to the State Department on April 

; 16,. two and a half weeks before the 
i May 4; meeting of ■ tl?e commission.

Washington hears that appolnt- 
! ment of Mrs- Jessie M- Vann,

FIRESIDECHAT
BY MAYOR THORNTON
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Ten years ago there was quite an 
affair honoring me on my 70th 
birthday. This was prompted ‘for 
me by a very dear friend of mine, 
S. W., Qualls, who now is resting 
in the great beyond. My friend,.Z. 
L. Bonner, who still, lives assisted 
him and on arcmint at this nons- 
slon I was let out of the Post Of
fice. The Postal regulation provid
ed that no one could work after 70 
years of age.

This is a wonderful lesson for 
anyone who could think I had 
whife-friends-all-over-the-clty-whci 
came to my reecue. They were con-, 
cerned as to the reason for my be
ing let out. I told them that the 
exposure of my age was the point 
ot responsibility. They asked if I 
was able to work. They went-all 
out to know if my record was clear. 
When they found out that my rec
ord was. clear, one evening a coni- 
mittee of three friends came1 to my 
home. .The committee was headed 
by,. Rev..¡Marshall .Wingfield,.They 
gave me >ld letters. Each' letter'had 
OUppings from irfttferent newtgMV-

Of an electorate of 49,000 only 
429 Africans are qualified by South 
ern Rhodesian standards; 535 
"colored“*voters; and 535 Indians.

It is important to note, that 1,000 
Boers who had migrated' to South
ern Rhodesia Still qualified to vote 
in the April elections of South 
Africa which returned Malan to 
power. Under South African .elec-, 
torlal laws, persons migrating to 
Southern Rhodesia could, still vote 
in the national elections provided 
-they-were~still=resident~irr’their-re-- 
spective provinces within the last 
six months : .,

Peter Abrahams, well-known au- 
those of realistic articles about 
South African''countries;:took, part 
in London discussion which had as 
its topic, “Program for a Multi- 
Racial Society Tn Kenya:”

Isterlaj post; Chief Bode Thomas, 
commented: “It is no longer neces
sary for us' to :stay and work with 
people whose intentions are to be 
guided by ■ those who have vested 
Interests in the prolongation , of
Brltish rule aM we reti

civic betterment. They, asked that 
I read these letters and that I wend 
them to the'Postmaster' General 
attached to.a doctors certificate of 
good health. This I dld. Withln a 
week I‘ wasrecalied to the post of
fice by '• the postmaster, who had 
let me out? He said to me: The 
post office department'granted me 
the privilege to work, if I wanted. 
Of 'course, I thanked him and re
turned to work. The understand
ing was that I would do no night 
work; and would work only one pre
scribed route.
. You' can se from that so much 
can be done.for an individual wheh 
action is, employed as well astallf. 
Once back on the job, l contlnued

Arican

LETTER TO . ’ /
THE EDITOR <
COMPLEMENTARY REMARKS , ™ 
Mr, James H Purdy, Jr.

T64Beale Avenue : ‘
Memphis, Tennessee . 
Dear Editor: .-

I have been reading “Beale Street 
Is My Beat”, for some time,, ¿rid 
they get better and better :eich 

■week, ■ ' .. ■ ■? ■-. ® e

i «

It noticed In . Tuesday's edition, 
your reporter made a dedication 
to his mother whom' I happen’ to 
be' his stepmother Well, I .wllj. say 
like an old ladyr after being over 

.. 70 years old, before she rode la 
is_ train.—When, shereached.the end- 

of her Journey, she asked the port
er, ‘‘When Will we, see Mr. Rail
road Station?" Iif answering her; he 
quoted, “Just as soon as We. reach 
the hext stop, madam ” Will you 
give him a, message -for ihie? the 
old lady asked I sure will,; the 
porter answered. Well you tell-hltn, 
if he has any more little trains 
like, this, save; me one So liami 
saying, “« the .town can afford'.¿1 
more.. tnoiightful jrfiporter, 
mle, save me one..’.. '
¿Yourreporter’s

7y.JWAK.il

